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iiEiliflSl,
Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago,
Backache, Soreness of the Chest, Gout,
Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swellings and
Sprains, Burns and Scalds,
General Bodily Pains,
Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted Feet
and Ears, and all other Pains
and Aches.
No Prcpnrfttfon
on earth
equalsExternal
St. Jacobs
Oil as
A «"/«*.
jvKre. simple
and cheap
Hemedy.
A trial entails but the comparalitely trifline outlay
or
OntA, and every one suffering with pain
■can have cheap and positive proof of Its claims.
Directions in Eleven Languages.
■SOLD BT ALL DBtJGGJBTa AND DEALEES IN
MBDIOINE.
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A. VOGHLZR & CO.,
Balttmore, Md., U. 8. A*
PROFESSION AL.
J. P: fittWNQKfc.
ATTOBNaT-AT-LA'v, Harrlsouburg, Virginia. OflQce at
vaatdence.
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JAMES KEwNEY,
^
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, Habbisonbuuo, Va. Office
near the Big Spring.
noil
GEO. Ci. GRATTAN,
iTTORNET-AT-LA'W. Harbisobboro. Va. 49"0fflco
South Side of Court-House Square.
F. A. DAI^ERFIELD"
tTTORNEY-AT-LAW, Harbisonbdro. Va.
Office
South side of the Public Square, in Switzor's daw
building.
GEORGE E. SIPE,
ATTORNBY-AT-LA W, Habribonburo, Va. Office
west side of Court-yard Square. In Harris Building
fthrompt attention to all legal buelnoss.
janJU
CHARLES E. HAAS,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW. HARJIISONBURO. VA. Offlee on Dank Row, Northwest corner of the Pnbllo
Square. Mrs. Thurmsn's building.
JOHN R. JONES,
OOMM19SIONER-IN CHANCERY AND INSURANCE
Agent, near the Big Spring, Earrisouburg. Va.
Prorttpt attention to business.
1v^4-tf
'ED. S. CONRAD,
(SUOOKUSOB TO YABCBT A CONRAD.)
ATTORNEY AT-LAW. Haruisonburo, Va. Thebusfneas oi the late Arm will receive the attention of
the surviving partner.
no25
WM. B. COMPTON,
<1.atk or Woodron & Compton.) will continue the
Practice of Law in the Courts of Rocklngham: the
Court of Appeals of Virginia, and Courts of the United Statos.
«. W. BERLIN,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW. HAiiBWONBrrBO.VA., will practice in the Conrtw of Rocklngham and adjoining
counties ana the United States Courts held at this
place. dWOffice in Switzor's new building on the
Public Square.
STUART F. LINDSEY,
ATTORNEY-AT-L AW, Harbisonudro, Va., practices
in all the Courts of Rocklngham. Highland, and ad
Joining counties; also, in the United States Courts
at Harrlsonburg, Va. Office East-Market Street,
over Juo. O. Efflnger's Produce Store. nov.l3-ly
~ J. SAM'L HARNSBERGERT"
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, Harribonburo, Va., will practice in all the Courts of Rocklngham county, the Supremo Court of Appeals of Virginia, and the District
and Circuit Courts of the United States holden at
Harrieonburg.
JOHN E. & O. B. ROLLER,
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW, Harbibonbdro.Va.—Practice
in the inferior and appellate Courts of R> ckiugbam
and adjoining counties.
^ypflftce. Partlow building, three doors above the
post-office, up-stairs.
inlyll-3m
PENDLETON BRYAN,
COMMISSIONER IN CHANCERY and NOTARY PUBLIC, HAiuiisoNBDBG, Va.—Will give special attention to the taking of depositions and acknowledgments any whore in the county o/ Rocklngham. Will
also prepare docds, articles of agreement and other
contracts ou very moderate terms.
O'FERRALL & PATTERSON,
ATTORNEYS AT-LAW, HAiutiBONmrno, Va.. practice
in the Cqurts of Rocklngham and adjoining conn
ties, the Court of Appeals at Stauuton, and the
United States Courts at Harrisonburg. A^Prompt
attention to colleotious.
Ohas. T. O'Fbbuall. late Judge of Rock'm Co. Court.
B. G. Pattbbson. formerly of the firm of Haas & PattBrsoa.
DR W. O. HILL,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON. Office and Residence
immediately south of Revere House.
iulvlO
'
OR. RIVES TATUM^
PHYSICIAN AND SORQEON, HarrlsoBburg, Va.,
has removed his office to his residence, corner of
West-Market and German streets.
[myff-tf
DR R. 8. SW1TZER,
DENTIST. HARBisoNnuBO, Va. 49-Established in
Will spend two days of every month in
Mi. Crawford—the first Wednesday and Thursday
after County Court.
DR. FRANK L. HARRIS.
D&ntist. Habrihoniiubo, Va., c«n be found at bis
office day or nigbl. Has given up bis appointments
at New Market and Mt. Jackson, Va. Office, Main
street, near Episcopal Church, and 3 doors South
of Revere House.
[sept23.1
THE CIWCINWATI
WEEKLY TIMES
has for more than forty years maintained Its
position as the leading paper of the West. It
rnuks above all others In circulation, Influence, and In the esteem of Its readers, because
It Is Just the kind of paper the people trant.
77ia Weekly TXmet covers the whole ground
of a first class family Journal. It Is larger
and better than any nlgh-prlced weekly offered the public; Its reading matter covers a
greater scope, is more entertaining and luclruotlve, and yet It costs
BUT ONE VOI.EAR A TEAR.
Our agents everywhere say It Is the easiest
paper In the field to canvass for, and readers
of one year are so pleased that they are sure .
to renew their subaorlpllons. iXght paoes—
columns for one doUar a year, and the
most liberal terras to club agents.
Specimen copies free. Send for one before
snbscribing for any paper. Address Weekly
I'Imee, 230 Walnut Street, ClnclnuaU, O.
THE DALY TIMES-STAR,
JUp/U pages, forty-eight columns. Only els
dollars a year, 93 for sis months, 91.SO
for three months. Has the largest circulation of any paper In Cincinnati. Is the best
advertising medium and the best paper for
readers who would know of the world's
doings as promptly us the news can be 1m.
parted, Aadrees Xiittcs^tur, (.Uiuuuun, y,
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KELPIE.

lost lamb in a clear, high voice, that rang
even above the clamor of the storm Andg
at last, away up amid the laurel cliff, a
plaintive cry answered her; and at the foot^
of an old pine she found her lamb.
She caught it up with a hushed dry of
delight, and turned her face homeward.!
Twilight was falling, and the rising waters
™
were all about her feet She went on carefully picking her way, leaping lightly
from rock to rock, the wind tossing her
uhbound hair.
A sound of tramping hoofs and directlyy
a man's voice in imperative commandd
reached her from below. Standing on thee
slippery rocks, the swill flowing waters•g
beneath her, one hand resting upon thee
rough boulders, the other grasping her,r
lamb, she peered down the surging stream.
There was a horseman at the lower fordd
making vain efforts to cross.
The horse reared and backed, evidentlyy
frightened at the swollen stream. Butt
his rider urged him on with whip and
spur, and at lust he went in with a wild
leap. Plunging furiously, he gained the
opposite shore, but with such a frantic
bound that the rider was thrown from the
saddle. The horse galloped off in the direction of Maplethorp, but his master lay
motionless.
Kelpie looked on breathlessly, uttering
a low cry, and still clasping her lamb,
darted over the rocks and down the shore
of the creek. Before she reached him, or
looked into his deathlike face, some subtle
voice within told her it was Tom.
There he lay, his right arm doubled under him, the sharp edge of a rock piercing
his temple.
Kelpie raised his head to her bosom, and
held it there for an instant, as a fond mother
might hold her bade, then with an unspoken prayer on her ashen lips, she
caught up her iamb and darted off through
the falling darkness with the speed of a
swallow.
Help came in a very short time, and the
injured man was placed on a litter and
borne across the valley to his mother's cottage.
"He is not dead ?" said Kelpie, confronting Dr. Talcott, when the brief examination was over.
The young man looked at the lovely
duck face, pallid with suspense and agony,
and in that minute lie understood why it
was that Kelpie had turned a deaf ear to
all his ardent wooing.
"No, he is not dead," he answered, his
eyes softening with pity. "I will save his
life for your sake."
It was after midnight when Tom recovered consciousness.
"Where is Kelpie?" were his first words.
" You must not talk," said his mother.
But he silenced her with a gesture.
"Call Kelpie."
And the girl came. He took her bands
in his left one; his right lay bandaged and
disabled by his side.
"I was criming to bring yon good news,"
he said, a slight quiver stirring his firm
lips; "that s what brought me. I have
found your friends. You are no longer a
wait. The man who put you at my mother's door is dead. I saw him die, and heard
his confession. You stood between him and
a great fortune, and ho wanted you out of
the way. He is dead, and the fortune is
yours, and your mother will be in Maplethorp to-morrow and claim you."
The dark southern face grew fairly dazzling in its exceeding joy.
"Oh 1 thank God! thank God 1" she
said.
A shadow of intense pain filled Tom's
eyes.
"How glad you are." he said.
"Yes, I am glad, very glad, Tom."
"Then I'll try to he glad for your sake,"
he answered hoarsely, and turned his face
away.
Silence fell. The clock ticked on the
mantle, and the cat purred before the
hearth. Kelpie stood irresolute, great
tears standing in her eyes. At last she
stold to the bedside, and her slender brown
hand, which had never touched Tom's on
ly with the shy coy touch of a bird, fell
softly upon his bandaged head.
He opened his eves with-a great start.
"Kelpie ?"
"Yes, Tom."
Again there was a silence.
"Tom," the girl began at last, her starry
eyes downcast, her red lips quivering."—
"Tom, you remember that morning we
parted, out yonder in the sheep told ?"
"Yes, I remember."
"You asked me for a promise then."
"And you refused it, wisely enough."
"Tom," and the soft, fluttering hand
touched his forehead again, "if you have
not changed your mind, ask mo agaiu, ask
me now."
All bruised and bandaged as he was, the
young fellow struggled up.
"Why, Kelpie, you don't mean^—"
"Ask me and you shall see, Tom."
Something in her downcast face gave
him courage. He caught the fluttering
hand and held it fast.
"Ask you now, Rose? Oh, you know
how I love you. I have loved you my
whole life long. I shall love you till my
dying day. But, Rose
"
"Do you want my promise, Tom ?"
"Want it! I would die for it, Kelpie 1"
She extended her other hand, and looked up at him, all her woman's heart in her
shy eyes.
"Then it is yours, Tom. When you asked mo before, I was nameless. I couldn't
bear to think I might bring you shame
someday; but, vhank God, all that is
past; I am
"
"You are what you have always been to
me, Rose, the sweetest, purest creature God
ever made; but you forget, dear child,
your mother comes to-morrow, and you
are an heiress."
"I forget nothing, Tom ; if I were the
Queen on her throne, I should say the same
thing. I am yours, if you really want me."

She stood in the stormy twilight, the
swollen waters running swiftly beneath
her bare feet; her dusky eyes tixed intently
on some object lower down the stream ; a
little stray lamb closely clasped in her
arms.
They called her Kelpie; nothing else, for
the slim, lithe limbed, lustrous-eyed maiden had no claim to any other name.
•
•
•
♦
♦
One mid-winter night, when the snow
lay white and heavy on the surrounding
hills and a bitter blast whistled through
the valley iu which Muplethorp nestled,
the widow Buckstone, sitting comfortably
iu her chimney corner, was startled by a
sharp rap at the door.
"Why, who can it be on such a night ?"
cried the widow, pushing her spectacles
up on her forehead. "Hun to the door,
Tom I"
Tom obeyed.
"Who's there ?" he demanded.
Only the hoarse roar of the wintry blast
answered him
"There's some one lurking about," said
Tom. "I'll see what they're after."
But he stumbled over something at his
feet. A basket, covered with a colored
blanket.
"What's this ?" he cried.
The colored blanket was removed, and
underneath, all folded in ilanncls, they
found a little mite of a baby.
Tom's mother held up two denrecating
hands.
"It's a shame," she cried, "and I a lone
widow. I won't keep it; I won't; it shall
go to the poor-house in the morning; now
there."
Tom was silent.
But when the morrow came, and the
news got abroad, and all Maplethorp came
flocking in to have a look at the little
foundling, Tom got behind his mother's
chair and pinched her arm.
"Mother," he whispered, when she turned
round, "don't send the midget away; I
shall be a big follow soon, and I'll work
for you both."
His mother nodded and smiled, buttears
rose in her eyes. And When Mr. Thorndyke, the minister, came with the rest,
and offered to make some provision for
the child, she answered, with curt decision :
"I intend to keep it myself."
So the little waif remained at the small
cottage, in the sunny pine woods beyond
tbe village of Maplethorp; and when spring
came on in beauty, Mrs. Buckstone carried her little charge to the village church
and the baby was christened, the minister's
wife standing godmother. Only Hose I
And the sweet name suited her well; for
the blooln on her dusky cheeks, and the
dewy carnation of her young lips, were as
bright as the heart of that queenly flower.
Hose was her name, but as she grew into
a slim slip of a girl, everybody called her
Kelpie. Because she was such a wild,
bright, defiant thiug, perhaps, and had such
a fondness for the water.
While other girls of her age were playing
at bahy-house Rose might he found on the
shore of Cedar creek, launching her miniature bouts umid the shallows wading iu the
cool water with bare, brown feet as exquisite in torm as a sculptor's model, or
swinging in the fork of an overhanging
willow, watching the wild ducks as they
sailed down stream.
"She's an qut-an'-out Kelpie," said old
Hawks, the Maplethorp miller, and from
that hour the name clung to her.
Tom made good his promise, and worked
hard and willingly lor his mother and her
adopted child ; but there came a time when
the little slumbering town was too small
for Tom. His growing capacities called |
for some wider field of action. Where
there is a will a way generally opened.—
A fine opportunity came up, and Tom
availed himself of it at once. But it required a severe wrencli to tear hiinselffrom
Maplethorp and the little cottage under
the shelter of the pine woods.
"Kelpie, I'm going," he said, when he
had parted with his mother.
The girl was driving her Iamb into their
fold, but she turned round and faced him.
"I'm going," repeated Tom, standing up
straight and handsome, a wistful expression in his resolute gray eyes; "but I shall
come back, Kelpie."
Kelpie stood like a statue.
"Shall I find you here at the old cottage?"
he went on. "Will you wait, Kelpie, and
have a welcome for me ?"
A slight quiver stirred her red lips, but
she looked at him with shy, almost defiant
eyes.
"I cannot promise," was all she said.
A shadow of pain crossed the young
man's eager face. He made a step forward
and caught her two hands.
"You are cruel," he cried. "You know
how I love you
"
"Stop," she commanded, freeing herself
of his grasp ; "I will not hear another word.
You have been kind and good to me all
my life, and 1 am not ungrateful; let that
auflice. Go you your way, and leave me to
mine."
Tom drew a deep breath, and his eyes
flashed.
"You perfer some one else," he said hitterly. "If it were young Doctor Tulcolt
asking you for your promise you would
answer him quite differently, I'll warrant."
"If you think so, well and good," she
made answer, and turning fiom him, followed her lambs to pasture.
Years came and went. Kelpie grew up
to womanhood, straight as a dart, and
graceful as a young willow.
•
♦
•
»
♦
There was not a man in Maplethorp who
would not have risked life and limb lor a
smile from her shy, red lips, or a glance of
favor from her luminous dark eyes. But
she kept them all at a distance, even young
Talcott.
There came, as time speed on, a spring
Two men disputed about their powers
afternoon, wild with storm and rain. The of endurance, and one said testily to the
valley was deluged, and the mad winds other: "I bet you I can hold my leg in
tossed and bent the pines, and tore off the boiling water longer than you can." "Done,"
branches of the maples.
said the other, and the steaming water
"I must see that the lambs are folded," was brought. In went the legs, No. X
said Kelpie, as the twilight drew near.
with an air of defiance, No. 2 with an edi"You'd better stay indoors and let the fying serenity. No. 1 began to wince; No.
creatures shiit for themselves," said the 2 called calmly for the newspaper. No. 1
widow from the chimney corner.
began to find it intolerable; No. 2 smiled
But Kelpie had a will of her own, and at the humor of the paper. "In heaven's
went out into the storm. A little later name," at last exeluimed No. 1, exasperashe looked in.
ted by the heat of the water and the cool"Nay, nay 1" cried the widow, "yon ness of his antagonist, "what is yr.ur leg
must not think of it. Ten to one it lias made of?" "Wood," sententiously replied
strayed beyond the creek. Let it alone." the other.
"The water is rising rapidly and it may
perish. It is a poor little stray lamb, too,"
"I understand," said a distinguished
said the girl, her bright eyes softening. "I county politician, of Dutch Flat, walking
raised it myself; I cannot leave it to die." into the office of the local newspaper, reMaplethorp was fast closed against the volver in hand, "I understand that you
storm, not a creature to bo seen in the called me a liar in your newspaper yesterstreets. Beyond, iu the ravine, through day." "So I did, my dear sir," replied
which the creek ran, the gale hud been the editor, without looking up; "but I
fearful. Trees were uprooted and broken only said you were a campaign liar." "Oh,
boughs tossed about, and the swollen is that all ?" exclaimed tne molified intrustream dashed over the rocks at a mud I der, and, after tendering the guardian of
rate.
I free speech his fine cut, he pocketed his
Kelpie went resolutely on, calling her artillery and walked out.

OUB DAILY RECKONING.
INDUSTRIAL ITEMS, i
If yon ait down al aat of ann
It is estimated that there are 80,000
And count tbe aota that you hare dona.
square miles of heavy pine forest in FloriAnd conntlng, find,
da, which, in view of the prospective timOne aelf-denjing act, one word
ber famine, will annually increase in val
That eaaed the heart of him who heard;
One glance moat kind,
ue.
That fell like auuahine where it went.
The Amerieon Manufacturer says : "The
Then yon may count that day wall apent.
South is passing through an industrial
revolution from which she will emerge
But. if through all the llrelong day
crowned with the diadem of wealth, powYou've cheered no heart by yea or nay;
er and prosperity."
If, through it all.
Major Blackwell, superintendent of opYou've nothing done, that you ean trace.
erations in Virginia for the Pennsylvania
That brought the annahloe to one fhee;
Steel Company, commenced mining on the
No act moat amall.
That helped aoroe eoul, and nothing coat.
Hale property, at Rocky Monnt, last week.
Then oonnt that day aa worse than loat I
Capt. John C. Conton in charge, is asaociated with Captain Watts,
The Lynchburg Advance notices as one
Nad Tale of a New-Year's
of the good signs of the times that most The Tory Day
Young Han.
of the cotton goods and plainer grades of
woolen kept m stock by the first-class
Cmyth Van Dyke stood before his mirLynchburg dry goods dealers are manufactured in the South. The canned goods ror yesterday morning adjusting his breastalso show Virginia names. This shows a protecting scari. He had just inserted the
rapid improvement in the right direction. prize-package diamond pin, and was view
ing the reflection with evident pride. He
Before the civil war the exports of pecan had
on his extra-tight-fitting, doublenuts from Indianoia, Texas, were reported seamed
trowscrs; while his too shortly
at $100,000 ; now it is estimated that the cut cutaway
lay over the foot-board of his
amount annually gathered exceeds $2,- bed waiting to
be moulded on his manly
000,000 in value. But little care, however, form. Altogether,
he was a budding,haphas been taken of tbe trees: in fact, in py-New-Ycar young
man. He turned
many localities, trees fifty to one hundred with a sigh from the glass,
with diffiyears old have been cut down to secure culty arrayed his body in and
aforesaid
the nuts. With pcoper care of the trees utterly utter coat. Taking upthe
envelope,
and systematic gathering of tho crop, it is ho drew out a pair of orange au
kid gloves,
believed that $10,000,000 could bo annu- double-stitched and embroidered
backed.
ally realized.
He was about to don his broad-brim brown
In mica and corundum, Western North I Derby—the latest—when there was a rap
Carolina now forms the store-house of the at the door.
world. Graphite is also widely distribu"Cmyth, dear."
ted throughout the State, and specimens
"Ya as, ma."
have been found in Burke, Yancey, Cataw"I have a .$100 bill I wish you would
ba, Person, Cleveland, Gaston and Lincoln change for me."
counties. There is a most extensive bed in
Cmyth felt in every pocket, and at last
Wake county which runs in a northeasterly exclaimed, "Really, ma, I haven't got the
and southwesterly direction; is from six- exact change."
teen to eighteen miles in length, and of
Mrs. Van Dyke then, in persuasive tones,
an average thickness of two to four feet.— informed her eldest born and hope that
It has been partially developed, and is of she was greatly in need of the change,and
good quality. All the minerals used in that she would have to trouble him to run
manufacturing arts are found in North around the corner to the grocery and get
Carolina in immense quantities.
the bill changed. Cmyth was somewhat
The Chattanooga Tradesman announces crestfallen as he loft the house by the back
that the Woodstock Iron Company, of door, but he was much richer- in pocket.
Alabama, has bought the furnace, real It was just after 12 o'clock, and the cornerestate and stock of the Alabama Iron Com- grocery man had decided to give his erpany, located ten miles south of Anniston. rand hoy a holiday, and had closed. So
Since its inception this furnace has been Cmyth walked on a block or two, looking
making a high grade of cold-blast char for a shop of any proportion that would
coal iron. A cash payment of $100,000 warrant his entering and asking the owner
has been made. This trade gives the to change a $100 bill. At last ho saw a
Woodstock Iron Company three furnaces, seductive-looking sign, reading "Saloon."
all making car wheel iron, and an estate Cmyth had always heard that saloon-keepof 40,000 acres of wood and mineral lands, ers were rich, and on a holiday he thought
with control of the finest depositsof brown ho might bo able to get the bill changed,
iron ores in the south, and removes the only so he entered. "Ma won't mind my spendobstacle of the most perfect and successful ing fifteen cents to get it changed," he
enterprise iu the southern States.
mused as he watched the bar-tender ladle
out several glasses of egg-nog. When he
had finished, he turned to Van Dyke and
Wisdom.
smiled a happy New-Year smile, and
rubbed his hands. Cmyth meekly asked
Defer not till to-morrow to be wise:
a glass of "the same," and gulped it
To-morrow's sun to thee may never rise. for
down in a hurry, and handed out the $100
—Congreve.
bill. The bar-keeper looked at it. Pulled
A favor well bestowed is almost as great out his cash-drawer, ran bis hands through
an honor to him who confers it as to him the silver, and looked up. "Got anything
who receives it.
smaller ?" "Not a cent," was Omyth's reThou wilt be'great only in proportion as ply. "Really, I'm sorry, but I can't change
thou art gentle and courageous to subdue that. When you are passing some time
drop in and pay me;" and he turned to
thy passions.—Fenelon.
We can not help thinking that when a bis next customer.
Cmyth left and walked another block.
head is filled with ideas, some of them will
It was getting late, and his mother was
involuntarily ooze out.—Elua Leslie.
for the change. He saw another
There is much complaining now at the waiting
seductive
sign and entered. The man behigh price of wheat, potatoes, etc., but hind the counter
as smiling as erer,
nothing is said about the high price of and dipped outwas
the ogg-nog with the
beer, whiskey, and potations.
same grace as the others, and Van Dyke
A skeptical hearer once said to a Baptist drank it with the same celerity and, prominister: "How do you reconcile the duced the $100 bill. The man picked It
teachings of the Bible with the latest con- up, turned it over, found it was good, and
clusious of science ?" "I haven't seen this mildly remarked, "Got anything smaller?"
morning's paper," naively replied the minCmyth made his answer, and the saloonister; "what are latest conclusions of kcepej remarked, "Sorry can't change;
modern science ?"
call in again and pay me." '
Socrates introduced ethics, and taught
Van Dyke left m disgust He next tackduties, and theu finally Plato asserted, or led a cigar store, bought a 25-cent cigar,
reasserted, the idea of a God, the maker of lighted it, and produced the $100. The
tho world. The measure of human phi- tobacconist was knocked cold. "You'll
losophy was thus full, when Christianity bo passing this way later; just drop in
came to add what before was wanting— ,nd pay me then. It'll be all the same."
assurance.— Coleridge.
Van Dyke inwardly "cussed" the $100
bill. Seductive signs began to come in
—No man
And no woman of right should the coming very close proximity. Every one of the
bar-tenders had the same beautiful Newdays scan
With foreboding. The present is ours; and Year smile; all seemed happy until that
$100 bill was produced. It cast a gloom
the rest,—
That is God's He will care for his own as over everything and everybody. No ono
had the exact change, and poor Cmyth beis best;
And our watching is worthless, our dread gan to lose track of the various places he
bad to call back and settle. At last he
is in vain.
—Dr. UoUand.
came to one gloriously lighted up; at least
he thought so, for each light burned douHow the Chinesb Live.—At a regular ble and swung in a circle. The only troumeeting of tho San Francisco board-; if ble he found with the floor was that it was
health last week, Dr Murphy said
sloped to one side too much. The identiduring the past year about 20,000
•'3l cal bar-keeper that he had seen ten times
men had arrived at San Francisi irom before stood behind the marble counter.
China for the purpose ol learning trades, There was that child-like smile,that charmand had not, as it was alleged, left the city; ing grace of movement, and that diamond
that notwithstanding the boundaries of pin I
Chinatown had not been extended, they
"S'give s'me g-lass of s'egg-nog," and
had all found room in Chinatown. It had Cmyth leaned against the counter. He
been impossible to enforce the cubic air drank it. "Se-et 'era up s'again," he
law, as there are no prison accommoda- murmured, as he flnisbed one glass. Tho
tions for tho offenders. Owing to the accommodating young man did so, and
cramped condition of the living of the Van Dyke drunk it and produced the $100
Chiness in Chinatqwn about 600 of- them bill and flung it ou the counter. "Don't
died annually of consumption. China- you say s'you can't schauge it," he said,
town is in a worse condition to-day than "for I'se got s'to go back a'to s'too many
ever it was before. He had counted twen- s'places already."
ty-one men in a room eleven feet square,
"Very sorry. I need all my change.
making cigars. These men, be said, slept Just call back to-morrow and settle it. No
in the same room.
matter now," said tho clerk; and he left
to attend to his business.
Poor Van Dyke 1 It was late in the afThe Paster Pooled.—Miss Violett, ternoon. He had visited nearly every sathe lady who started out on the 5th of loon, and had egg-nog at every place, yet
November to starve herself to death, is still he had not paid a cent for it He wanliving, but her determination to persist in dered about for an hour or so. New-Year
her suicidal course is unshaken. She has calls were out of tho question. It was
taken but one glass of milk during the
11 o'clock last night when he found
fifty-nine days of her fast, and that she took about
himself—or rather he was found—in Monby accident. Some of her friends were ument Square, and asking the hackman to
sitting up with her a few nights ago, when change a $100 bill. At last the policeman
she asked for some water. Instead of giv- took him in charge and put him in a hack
ing her water she was furnished with milk,
sent him home. Whe.i he was driven
which she drank before discovering tho and
up to tbe door the hackman helped him
mistake. This trick greatly annoyed her, out. Cmyth produced tho $100 bill and
and she became very much excited. The incoherently asked something abontchangattending physician says Miss Violett will ing—egg-nog and culling back again. As
not live, no matter how much food she he walked up tbe steps a female form
takes; that she will live on the medicine opened
the door. Van Dyke held out the
she is taking until her blood dries up.— $100 hill to her and exclaimed, "S'can you
Alexandria Oasette.
schange s'me a-a $100
" The door
opened wide suddenly, and a form in very
tSuRlnaw Dally Neva.)
tight trowscrt and very short coat ami
Mr George Schick informed our reporter, very broad-brim brown hat disappeared
that ho had been suffering with rheuma- inside. The hackman saw no more,—
tism in his feet so badly, that for weeks at Baltimore American.
a time he would be unable to leave his bed.
He tried various remedies without relief,
Rheumatic Diseases.—These ailments
and concluded to use St. Jacobs Oil. It
acted like magic. In two days he was en- follow from torpid liver and costive bowels;
the skin, bowels and kidneys failing in
tirely cured.
their proper work, an acrid poison is
formed in the blood, which is the occasion
All pleasure must be bought at the price of these acute diseases. Kidney-Wort proof pain. The difference between false and duces healthy action of all secretive organs,
true pleasure is put thus: for tbe true tbe and throws off the rheumatio poison.—
price is paid before you onjoy it; for the F.qually efficient in liquid or dry form.—
Inter-Ocem,
false, after you enjoy it

FUN.
When an arm of the sea encircles a neck
of land, look out for fishing smacks.
A New York reporter, in describing a
railway disaater, says : "This unlooked-for
accident came upon the community unawares."
When little Minnie was two years old
she asked for seme water, one night. When
it was brought, she said, "Paps, can't you
get me some fresh water ? This taets a little withered."
"What is the meaning of the word 'tantalizing ?'" "Please, marm," spoke up little Johnny Holcemb, "it means circus procession passing the school-house, and the
scholars not allowed to look out"—Chicago
Journal.
A young English lady who is doing the
Alps reports progress to her guardian : "I
tried to climb the Matterhorn; didn't
reach tbe top. It's absurdly high ; everything is high in this country. Please send
me some money."
A shirt has two arms, the same as pantaloons having two legs. Yet one is called
a pair and the other ono. Isn't it time
that we let up on astronomy, and pay
more attention to the everyday trifles that
vex the clearest miuds ?—Detroit Free Press.
"There's ono thing I like about the New
Version," said old Blunderbuss. "That
ere text about 'the boy being father of the
man' is felt out all together. I alwas
thought that was wrong end to." And ho
didnt know why the smile went round.—
New Haven Register.
"Father," asked little Johnny, "when
you was a boy did you use to think what
a groat man you would be when you grew
up ?" "I suppose so," said his father,
"why do you ask that ?" "I don't know,"
replied Johnny, "only I heard you say last
night that life was full of disappointmenta;
that was all."
That worthy and witty divine, Thomas
Fuller, was a man of considerable substance as well as spirit, and one day riding
with a friend named Sparrowhawke, ho
thought to chaff him after the manner of
the ancients. "Pray, what is tho difference," quoth he, "between an owl and a
sparrow-hawk ?" "Oh," retorted the other,
"most everyway ; an owl is fuller in the
head, fuller in the body, and fuller all
over."
The Mistake of an OIRee-Seeker on a
Western Railroad Train.
On Sunday last, when Senator Jones
reached Ogdcn, the train had no sooner
stopped than a Salt Lake man jumped on
and inquired for Senator Jones. The darky, who was something of a wag, pointed
out a long-bearded individual who was in
the sleeper, and the man rushed up and
grasped him by the hand, with: "Well,
Senator, old pard, how are you ?"
Tbe man thus addressed took in the situation at a glance, and determined to make
the most of it. He extended bis hand with
a cordial grip and said :
"Take a seat, old boy. What can I do
for you ?"
"Don't s'pose you'll go back on the man
that mined with you on Rocky Bar, will
yo ?"
"That's hardly my style, is it ?"
"Well, no; but it's so long since we met
that I didn't know but what you might
have sorter forgot the old boys."
"Didn't you loan me a horse once to get
out of Arizona ? And when the—"
"Well, I did, and a mighty good piece o'
horse flesh it was. I paid $500 for it the
VipfrtfRi
"Did you think I'd forget that? It's
lived in my memory ever since."
"You say the red nag is still alive ?"
"I can't say that; but Colonel, my gratituded is still in a healthy state, and I'm
right on top with the Administration.
Now, what do you want ?"
"Is the marslialship of Utah filled ?"
"The office isn't worth having. Colonel.
I was thinking that some sort of a foreign
mission might bettor suit you. Say Plenipotentiary to France; you speak elegant
French, you know."
"I can throw the whole language down
and walk on it."
"Do you believe that the Mormons have
vigveur de dessus lately ?"
"I do; they're just covered with it."
"But speaking of that lone un dien fait
n'estjamais perdu."
"That's what 1 do, jam 'em right to the
wall. E pluribus unuin, as thoy say in
Paris."
Just then a man on the seat behind
snickered a little, and the office-seeker
turned round as the man who was talking
French rose up and remarked :
"Tell mo your uamo and I'll introduce
you to Senator Jones."
The office-seeker did not wait to reveal
his name; hut gathering his hat up hastily
left the car on tho run, as the porter called
out:
"Masso, ho w'd ye make out with Jones ?"
Population of the Virginias and of
tho United States.
Bulletin 271 of the the 10th census presents the "final official figures of the population of the United Stales at tbe 10th
census." From that wc gather the following population figures for Virginia, West
Virginia and tbe United States in 1880.
The Indians are only those subjected to
taxation.
—
Virginia. wTvai
U. 8.
Total..

1,612,566

618,457 | 50,155,783

745,589 814,505 25,518,820
Males..
766,976 803,062 24,536,063
Female
Native. 1,497,869 600,192 43,475,840
14,606
18,265
Forei'n
6,670,048
White.
880,858 502,537 43,402,870
25,886 { 5,580,703
Cnlor'd. | 631,616
5
6
Chin'se |
105,465
I
Indians I
85
20
66 407
The exact population of Virginia in
1870 was 1,225,168, so it gained 287,402
between 1870 and 1880, or nearly 23i per
cent. West Virginia had 442,014 in 1870,
so it gained 176,443, or just about 40 per
cent. The population of the United States
in 1870 was 38,658,871, so it gained 11,587,412, or about 80 per cent
God's commandments hang together;
they arc knit and woven together like a
fine web, wherein you cannot loosen a single stitch without danger of unraveling
the whole. If a man lives iu the breach
of any one of God's commanoments, if be
allows himself to indulge in any one sin,
none can tell where he will stop. There
is no letting any one devil into our souls
without the risk of going and fetching
"seven other devils wickeder than himself;' and the purer the house may hitherto have been, the more eager will they be
to come aud lodge in it.

Fundamental Principles.
Whatever affects injuriously the moral
tone of a community, affects its material
condition injuriously; for solid and enduring prosperity can not exist without a
healthy mental status. There may be evidonees oi wealth, so tar as warehouses filled
with costly mercbaudise and private
houses elegantly furnished and decorated,
but these may be evidences only of moral
decay, inasmuch us tho rich merchandise
and palatial mansions may be the-creaturea
of selfishness, greed, and vanity, and only
to be indulged in by a few pampered ones';
while the masses of the people may be ignorant, oppressed, and lacking in the very
necessaries
of life.
*4II1 (fcreH tbn Un 1 to h«Htonititr Ills a pray, M *■»
Where weftltb at oumulatf>a and tm.n decaj.
Rome, in the days of tho Ceesars, is
deemed to have been at the zenith of her
power—her power as a severe and cruel
mistress of conquered nations, but was far
from the zenith of her real prosperity : that
had long passed away—even with tho vigorous and frugal activities of her youth.
The canker of luxury and the ulcer of vice
were destroying the foundations of her
national existence. In the midst of materail
splendor she was rapidly declining, because morally she was full of rottenness.
Who can regard that people happy and
prosperous who tolerate any system or
practice which, in its very nature, is antagonistic to every principle of virtue and
physical integrity ? Who can say that a
community is wisely governed when individuals, singly or in corporation, are pormited to carry on enterprises which enrich
them while they impoverish the majority f
To day in America wealth is appe'arently
fast becoming the most powerful leaver in
political and social life. It is establishing
a caste or class among us more arbitrary
than the aristocracy of the old world, since
its disposition is to look upon the poor
not only as inferiors, but as servants or dependents. There seems to be looming up
in tho near horizon of our national life a
grave contest—call it social'or industrial,or
what you will—between the rich and tho
poor: a struggle on the part of the former
to secure what sclfiabncsa and greed have
extorted from the producting classes, and
a struggle on the part of the latter to escape from the tyranny of rich, and to obtain a full recognition of their rights as
human beings and citizens in a common
state.
There are many questions, moral and
physical,pressing for solution,and thoughtful men see in this coming struggle an
effort for their adjustment, and their settlement, and their settlement upon grounds
of justice and right will be essential to the
future perpetuity of our special institutions, and to the harmony of the people.
The grand principles declared by our
constitutional law have among them as a
primary^ axiom the equality of man; and
this axiom it is that, like boiling lava
deep within tho caverns of the volcano,
now and then makes the whole social fabric
tremble and threatens an outburst which
may destroy the whole body politic. We
who have wealth and we who have power
in the affairs of business or in the civil
service too easily forget this axiom, and
incline to regard ourselves as superior to
the artisan and the private citizen, and,
therefore, more entitled to respect and
honor than they ; indeed, we easily get into the habit of expecting tbcm to honor
and obey us. We somehow incline to regard them as dependents, almost subjects,
who should be very grateful for any concessions, whereas wo are dependent upon
their industry and practical integrity, for
our_ wealth, our comforts, our placei. In
their skillful hands the resources of tho
country become available to tho man of
money and the civil officer. If usefulness
were taken as tho measure of worth, where
would the attribute of superiority rest ?
We trow that the crusty Diogenes of antiquity and the splsnotic Carlyle of our
day would not place arrogant Money-bags
or haughty Demagogue above the salt
Phrenological Journal.
Tim's Kit.
It surprised the shiners and newsboys
around the postoffice tbe other day to see
"Limpy Tim" corae among them in a quiet
way and hear him say:
"Boys, I want to sell my kit Here's
two brushes, ahull box of blacking,a good
stout box, and the outfit goes for two
shillins 1"
"Goln' away, Tim ?" queried one.
"Not zactly, boys, but I want a quarter
tho awfulest kind just now."
"Goin' on a'scursion?" asked another.
"Not to day, but I must have a quarter,"
he answered.
One of tho lads passed over the change,
and took tho kit, and Tim walked straight
to the counting-room of a daily paper, put
down his money and said:
"I guess I kin write if you give me a
pencil "
With slow-moving fingers he wrote a
death notice. It went into the paper al •
most as he wrote it, but you might not
have seen it. He wrote:
"Died.—Litul Ted—of scarlet fever;
aigod 8 yera. Funeral to-morrow, gon up
to Hovin; left won brother."
"Was it your brother ?" asked the cashier.
Tim tried to brace up, but he couldn't.
The big tears came up, his chin quivered
and he pointed to the notice on the counter,
and gasped :
•
"I—I had to sell my kit to do it, b—-but
he bad his arms uroun' my neck when be
d—died I"
Ho hurried away home, but the news
went to the boys, and they gathered in a
group aud talked. Tim had not been
home an hour before a bare-footed boy
left the kit on the door-stop, and in the
box was a bouquet of flowers which had
been purchased in the market by pennies
contributed by the crowd of ragged, but
big-hearted urchins. Did God ever make
a heart which would not respond if tho
right cord was touched f—Exchange.
Mineral and Lumber Tra&o of the Ta,
Midland R. R.
Mr. F. T. Hawks, General Freight Agent
of the Virginia Midland Railroad, has
kindly furnished the following quantities,
in tons of 2,000 pounds, of tbe lumber and
minerals carried over that railway from
Jan. 1 to Oct 31, 1881 ;
N-bound
Lumber...
Iron Ore..
Copper Ore
Gold Ore..
Manganese
Barytes...
Totals..

S-bound j Total.

9,130 30,860
21,721
15,228
8,298 28,521
80
30
7
7
81 • •
31
1,080
88 2,027
39,001

17,475

56,476

GOY. CAMERON'S MESSAGE.
Old Commonwealth.

NBW advebtisbments.
D ANORIFU QE
]Kntflratn txodrnff, piwrinU lt< retttrn, ■rmta railiing nnt of bMr, aUranlatio now uvowlti, sod pnTouta
jIt fmni turning I'my. Ihabnt halt drtntng In the
\WOrld. Aak the lU uBirial (Or It.
Da. J. A. DIcEKY. Proprietor, Dumot.,Txkk.
'Painless Eye Water
;
inllumed or weak eyuM at ouce. Oufea In s
jRplievfn
fow hours. For grauulsted lids noihiug better. Ask
,for It snd hsve no other.
Du J. A. DICKLY, Proprietor, BarsTcna. TCMif.
JanV-Mm
COMMISSIONER'S NOTICB.
M. LOEWENBACH, Agrnl, Comp't.
vs.
PATRICJK H. RIED, Jkc . roTts.
In Olxfncery in the Circuit Court of Rookintfhftm fib.
"The Court doth edjudge, order and decree that
ih in cause be referred to one of the Oommlsaiouers of
this Court with iustrnctionn to sscurtain nnd report:
1. Whnt real estnte or iuU-rest in real estate the said
Patrick H. HIM if cntltlrd to whlrh is subject to the
uomnlainant's Jodgiueut and where situated;
2. What livns resting thereon and their priority;
11. An/ other matter that any person interestod may
require or to the commissioner seem pertinent "
Extract from vaoatiou decree of January ICth. 188!!.
CoMMissio^Kn's OynrR,
\
Harriaonburg, Va., Jan. 11,1892. j
The parties to the above entitled csnse snd til
others Intorosted therein are hereby notified that I
have fixed upon FRIDAY, THE 3BD DAY OFFEBROAUY, IfWi, nt my ofllro In Harrlsouburg, as the tune
and place ol taking the foregoing acconuts, when and
where tboy sre reqolred to attend.
Given under my band this lltb day of Jnnnary 1802.
WIN FIEI.D LIGGETT.
Conrad, p. q.
Cotuiuisaloner in Chancery.
| Jan 12 4w.

NEW AI>VEIiTI8EMENT8.
M
■■ m ■ mma A wanted, to sell K'Hson's
M
t B&8 H
Musioal Talephone and
Ml Iv IF1 lln b
K(iison*s Instant nIn I W ■
neons Piano fend Organ
Musio. Knoloso stamp for oatalogne and terms.
EDISON MUSIO 00.» 929 Cbeatnal Bt.^Phils., Ps.
JsnlS-Ora
PRICES REDtTCED FOB 18H2.

MISCELLANEOUS.

S.

M. BOWMAN,
With D. M. REAM k CO.,
General Commission Merfihan ,
016 Louisiana Avx., Wasbinoton, P. C. .
Flour, Grain and all kinds of Produce. Literal
advances made ou coniiigninents.
Mr. Bowman will be glad to reoehre tbe patror.ago
of hia friends and the farmers sad fnercbanta of
Rockingbam. goarautoeing fair and aatisfkotory dealing.
jaumt

He* Vrije* the Carrying Oat of the Rld<lloborger 11111 Moaftarwi
]tr>pu«l latlon of
Any Ja^t Obligation—TruO Modi- of Kailmat
ing
Them—No
Incroanud
lLato of To*ntlom
THURSDAY MORNING. JANUARY (2. 1882
Biohmono, Va., January fi.—Oov. CamWe have our contempt for proselytes, eron sent in his first message to the Q"!nBrCfllM, GLASS
AND
QLEENSWARE.
al Assembly to-day. In it he recommends
Blacfcwooil anil tae Four Renews
but we need not express it.
the adoption, without unnecessary delay,
ONLY SIO.OO.
of measures of the public obligations upon
REAL ESTATE.
1 :>■ 'Ix aT»T MT
We may be a Bourbon, but we prefer the basis set forth in the act passed by the
THE HKmilSTTS OV THE
BALK.
lost General Assembly and known as the
that prefix to tbat of Jcnare.
"Uiddlebergcr bill." Great misrepresentaA VERY VALUABLE SHENANDOAfl
FOUR LEADING QIUBTEBLT REVIEWS,
tion exists, ne says, as to the purpose of
RIVER FARM.
THE EDINBUBQH REVIEW (WHf),
I)r. J. M. Blanton lias been made com- the people of Virginia in regard to the
J. A.
Loewenbach & Son
THE
WESIMIK3TEB
REVIEW
(MVraf).
PnrmMDl to * decree of Ih. Circalt Court of Rookmissioner of agriculture in place of Dr. final settlement of all controversy concernTHE LONDON QDARTERLY REVIEW iroiuemoHra),
lUKh.m county, rndered .1 the October term tb.r. if.
Thomas Pollard, who was a very capable ing the State debt. As he understands the
Dim. In tbo chancery can of Wm. B.Yuooy tor, ki.,
THE
BRITISH
QIJARHTERI.Y
REVIEW
(CraxfaKcol),
Would
call
public
attention
to
tbe
large
stock
of
goods
in
their
line
now
in
views and will of the people, they do not
ri. T. H. Wctot, Arc . wo win
officer.
store. Give them a call before purobasiog.
Intend to repudiate any just obligation, but
On the Hth Day of January, J8$t,
to assume and pay that portion of the prin»t 11 a. u , proceed to Mil, it pnbUo anctlon, on the
I Blackwood's Edinburgh Magazine,
pratnlae., at the reeldance of Mr. J, 11. Weae.r, tbo
The evidence in the Guiteau trial lias cipal which is properly chargeable to the
•plendid farm known aa • Letbe," lying on tho SbeAbeen closed and the argument before the present State of Virginia and to restore all
andoah Blver, In tb. Kaatorn part of Borklnobatfi
which
have
been
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in
this
country
for
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of
creditors
to
a
plane
of
equality.
county, emnprlalng III. A Tract of 430 ACKE8 OF
ly half a century, are regularly published by The
Jury has commenced. The verdict will be The truemdebterlnossof the State, he says,
CLEARED LAND on the weelcrn bank of nld river,ol
Lronauo
Soott
PuBLisnxNo
Co.,
41
Dsrolsy
Street,
Inezhanettble fertility And Is excellent cultivation.
given probably in a few days.
should be determined by computing the
arre. of which are Hue river bottom. (3 . A Tract of
Wholesale and retail.
Now York. These publications present the best for370 AOREB WOOD LAND lying immediately opno
full interest to date of settlement from the
eign pertodtrals In a convenient form and at a reason- soxjties: SIZDIHJ OiF1 liPXJJBUIO
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able price without abridgement or alteration.
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For any one Review..
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the Circuit Court of Rockingbam County, on
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ourselves we know where wo stand. Wait. or class ol the world on public securities
David H. Andrew et As
^..Defendants
By an overwhelming popular vote its franchise was1 CHEAPEST AND BEST NEWSPAPER KNOWN.
made a part of the pr sent State Constitution adoptA short time will tell you what you are. at the present day."
Whereas, al the May term, i88|, of the Circuit
THE WORLD'S NEWS IN COMPACT FORM.
Respoctfnlly,
December 2d, A. D., JL87U.
Court of Rockliigbam county, Virginia, a rule was
The question of mixed schools requires edITS
Between public rascality and public honGRAND SINGLE NUMBER DRAWING Will1 AN ENTERPRISING, ACCURATE AND TRUSTawarded,
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LOCAL MATTERS.
A HANDSOME PRESENT.
A Worthy Official but Slightly Honored,
The Board of Directors of the First National Bank of Harrisonburg have presented
to the old well-knovm Cashier, C. C.
Strnyer, Esq.,"» handsome and comfortable
chair, as a slight token «f their esteem for
him personally and his high official integrity.
For 28 years Mr. Strayer has been a
Bank Cashier, first in the old Bank of
Rockinghsm, previoue to the war, and
since in the First National Bank of Harrisonburg, the latter being the successor of
the former.
Twenty-eight years is a long time, and
when we think of the millione of dollars
handled by Mr. 8. in hie official capacity,
end without the lose to either the Bank or
its customers of a single dollar, we give an
instantaneous view of acharacter worthy
of emulation. The chair as an article of
value is not anything as a reward for the
fidelity of a lifetime. Nor would Mr.
Strayer accept it ae snch. His integrity
needs no reward. That springs from an
honest heart—and he feels no desire as he
never expected any reward, eave that high
reward of a clear conscience, for he, like
every other honest man, feels that he has
only performed his duty in his life work.
In these days, when official integrity is
so often at fault, we feel it equally a duty
as it is a pleasure to place on record the
names of such as win for themselves, by
an upright life and financial integrity, the
complete contldence and esteem, of those
who have been most closely intimate with
him, and whose official relations have compelled them to scrutimir.e most carefully
the business transactions of his department.
The record of our friend is a good one.
We are pleased that the Directory has recognized, even by so slight a token, the eminent services of their faithful and efficient
financial servant. This evidence of appre
ciation is a matter of gratification to his
friends, and the business of the National
Bunk is no doubt enlarged by reason of
the faith and confidence of the people in
the strict, business integrity and moral
worth of its veteran Cashier.
What was Done Then and There.
The 139th monthly (being the serai-annual Grand) Distribution of the Louisiana
State Lottery took place the 18th day of
December as usual. $100,000, the first
capital prize, fell to ticket No. 94,983,
which was sold in tenths of $10,000 each,
one of which was collected be J. Droutt
of the Firemen's Ins. Co. of New Orleans;
one by W. Q. McConnell, Toledano St.,
near St Charles St., New Orleans; one by
Miss Mary J. Biggins, a nurse in J. L. Kidwell's family. Prospect and Frederick Sts.,
Wasnington, D. C.; two-tenths, or $20,000,
by A. Z. Acherman, a farmer at Milford,
Del.; the remaining tenths or ($50,000)
were held by parties who did not desire
any publicity given to their names. The
second prize of $50,000 was drawn by
No. 82,872. The third by No. 69,702. The
fourth of $10,000 each, by Nos. 70,133, onehalf held by William Page, 2,022 Carson
St., Pittsburg, Pa., and 92,388, drawn in
tenths—two of which ($2,COO) were held
, by George H. Theard, No. 201 Royal St.,
New Orleans; one by p. T. Simpson, No.
61 Royal St. New Orleans; one by Capt.
Thos. Wall, No 36 Palmyra St., New Orleans ; two-tenths by L. Dc Poortcr, of
Edgard P. O., St. John the Baptist Parish,
La. The fifth capitals of $5,000 each
drawn by No. 27,460, wholly held by J. M.
Walker, Danville, Va., and Nos. 43,290, 4,669, 90,367, sold in tenths, fell to Geo. A.
Bright, Carmi, 111.; Jno. M. Reux, No. 8,280 North N St., Georgetown, D. C.; W.
H. Portlock, through W. P. Campbell &
Co., Bankers, Florence, Ala.; G. A. MacDonald of New York city; Jas. Casey, also
of New York city; F. Sites, No. 607 W.
Girard ave., Phila., Pa,; Jno. H. Skidmore, No. 30 Cross St (Charlestown), Boston, Mass.; besides many other thousands
of dollars. The full list of prizes and any
more information can be had by writing to
M. A. Dauphin, New Orleans, La., before
the 14th ol February, when the next (the
141st) monthly drawing will occur. It
costs only $3 to buy a whole ticket, or $1
a half.
Death of a Useful. Citizen.—At about
13 o'clock, Friday night, Dec. 30th, 1881,
Jacob Minnick, Esq., departed this life at
his residence, near Plains' Mills, Rockingham county, Va., aged 79 years, 11 months
and a few days.
Mr. Minnick was an industrious, honest,
frugal citizen. He was a mechanic of conAiderable ingenuity, and originated and
mccessfully completed several very useful
contrivances. He was identified with the
■best interests of the community and did
much towards their development. On last
Sunday he was buried at Rader's Chuich,
Bockingham county, Va., where funeral
services, amidst a large congregation, were
Tendered by Elders Abraham Shank and
Samuel Myers. Mr. Minnick was a member of the Mennonitc Church for about 4
years.—Jfeio Market Valley, Jan. 0.
-oInventors and all interested in patents,
should address Soule & Co., Washington,
D. C., for important information free.—
Mention this paper.

Letter from George Chrism an, Esq.

Cheering Words-

To tht£ Farstsm dF RocHitroitAM
At the request of eeversl gentlemen, I
propose to the farmeA and breeders of draft
horses to form a company and buy the best
thoroagbbred stallion that can be had of
one or other of the best draft breeds :
Clydesdale, English draft, Percheron or
Norman, as the majority of the company
may prefer. The choice out of one hundred of the best imported Percheron stallions, three years old and over, can be had
now at $2,000. 1 have not yet heard from
the breeders and importers of the English
draft and Clydesdales, but presume they
are no higher, and probably not quite so
high.
All our farmers know what a horse market Harrisonburg has become, and see the
difference in the prices between large,
heavy horses of good style, bone and action and our common little horses, and how
much more demand there Is at high prices
for the beat than for the common class.
The way to get the high priced horses is
to breed for them, by using the very best
thoroughbred stallions on the mares we
have. We can raise inthiscounty as good
draft horses as are raised in any country,
if we will use the means. The best stallions of the best draft horse breeds coat too
much money for any one of our farmers to
invest in a horse. If he should die the
loss would be felt too severely by one man,
but if twenty or thirty of our large farmers
would make up the sum, the loss would
not be felt if any accident should occur.
Then his usefulness to the county would
be much greater with the influence of so
many good farmers in his favor, than if
only one owned him. I am far from thinking the investment will not be a paying
one to those interested.
'Sam Purdy," Capt. Daingerfield's trotting horse, has earned over $2,100 during
the last year, and surely draft horses of the
best type are more needed in this county
and meet with more ready and more general sale than trotters. Capt. Daingerfield
gave mo this information on condition I
would make his patrons pay up. Come,
gentlemen, it is a shame to withhold from
such a public spirited gentleman as the
Captain that which he needs for the support of those fine children of his. I have
no children, your trying to starve me for
my efforts to improve your stock is bad
enough, but to starve out such a clever,
public spirited gentleman as Capt.Dningcrfleld, with a whole house full of among
the finest children in the Valley,is too bad,
even for Rockingham. Do not begin your
readjustment on him; ho has, himself, readjusted his charges to about 33i cents in
the dollar for the services of such a horse.
He cannot stand much more. I wisli his
purse was as large as his great big heart,
and his love for fine stock, so he could give
you the services of his horse, but it is not,
and you must pay up. He is a "Johnny
Reb," and cannot stand readjustment like
the bloated bond-holders. The worst of
it all is, I fear the most of the fellows that
are not paying up arc debt-payers and
funders.
■ .
From my three or four years experience
with draft stallions, I know the feeling to
improve our horse stock is growing rapidly.
The first year I had the Clydesdale stallion,
"Waukegnn," in this county he served
twenty seven mares; the last year, one hundred.
I will leave the subscription list at the
First National Bank, and those who wish
to join this company can go there and put
down their names. I will make the shares
one hundrecl dollars each, and if any one
thinks this is too much for him, let him
get some one to join him and take half of
it. "Whatever is done should be done
quickly. The sooner the horse is bought
the better cbunce to make the best selection. The company should be made up,
the agent selected to buy the horse, and
the money paid over to him by the first of
February.
I am not doing this either to get the
position as agent for the company to buy
the horse, or to take charge of him. I desire neither, but simply by the request of
friends to do what little I can to improve
the stock of the county.
Georoe ClXniSMAN,
Warren Farm, Rockingham Co., Va.
January 7th, 1882.
«-•••-»
Do You Want an Office Under the New Administration.
General Arthur's administration has 07,000 thousand offices at its disposal, and although there are thousands of persons who
desire public employment, few know how
to go to work to secure it. The information, never before published, can be found
in the Unted States Blue Book, a register
of federal offices and employments, in each
State and Territory and abroad, with the
salaries and emoluments. It contains complete instructions and directions for obtaining public employment, shows how to
make out an application for office, who to
apply to, what course to pursue and how
to push an application to success. It is a
book that every intelligent citizen will find
instructive and valuable. Price 75 cents.
Address J. H. Soule, Washington, D. C.
Descriptive circular free. The great book
for agents. Mention this paper.

.
, Jan. 6, 1882.
Dear Sir -With its armor glistening,
its columns glowing, and its face to the
foe, The Old Commonwealth comes to me
in new and inviting habiliments of the
Printer's Art. It is as bright and hopeful
as the New Year, and with a clear record
and clean bill of health gives guaranty
that the stability of principle and purity
of sentement which has marked its course
in the past will attend its mission in the
future. You should be proud, your readers should be proud, and I congratulate
both on the possession and progress of a
conscientious, upright and wholesome
newspaper; a diadem of candor and truth,
in which the jewel of consistency has never
been dimmed. Wishing you and The Old
Commonwealth a happy and prosperous
New Year, I am, yours truly,
B.
Personal.
Miss Anna Schindle, daughter of S. E.
Schindle, Esq., left for Rochester, N. Y., on
Wednesday last.
S. M. Yost, of the Valley Virginian was
in town on Moncluy last.
J. N. Liggett, Esq., left for Staunton on
last Monday, upon legal business.
J. T. Logan, Esq., in company with his
wife and daughter, left on Saturday last,
for Shepherdstown where they will be the
guests of the Rev. W.G. Eggloston formerly
pastor at this place.
Prof. C. H. Oltmann left on Monday last,
for Staunton to submit plans for the erection of the new building of Mr. Thomas
Burke, on the corner of Main and Augusta streets. Good resolutions made. Staunton papers please copy.
Geo. R. Coffroth, Esq., of Baltimore,was
in town several days this week.
Mr. H. Rosenhcim, of Baltimore, was in
town Tuesday, looking well and happy, as
usual.
J. L. Sibert, Esq., has recovered from
his severe sickness of a fortnight, and is
again upon the streets.

LITERARY.
Th® I.omlon Tim®® on Amorlcan Literature
for Children.
"There is an old song which sings how
a certain venerable man delighted to pass
the evening of his days in initiating his
grandchild in the exhilarating game of
draughts, and how, so well did the lad
profit by his instruction, that at Isst 'the
old man was beaten by the boy.' In looking over the two parts of Sr.J Nicholas,
this old song has come back to us. Cer- 1
tainly' the producers of such literature for
our own boys and girls must look to their
laurels. Both in the letterpress and the
engravings these two volumes seem to us
(though the admission touch our vanity or
our patriotism, call it by which name we .
will, something closely) above anything we
produce in the same line. The letterpress,
while containing quite as large a power of j
attraction for young fancies, is so much '
more idca'd, so much less commonplace,
of a higher literary style than the average
production of our annuals of the same
class. And the pictures are often works
of real art, not only as engravings, but as
compositions of original design."
—,
Literary Note* for The Century Co.

Mrs. Rebecca Gibbs, relict oi Frederick
Oibbs, decreed, died at her home near
the toll-gate on the Valley turnpike, about
f of a mile south of this town on Sunday
evening. She was in the 64th year of her
age, and died from a combfhed attack of
pneumonia and inflaraation of the stomach.
Mrs. Qibba was a good woman and her
virtues will long bo green in the memory
of many devoted friends. She raised a
large family of children and was a devoted
mother. She has gone to her reward in a
better land than this.
Her funeral took place at Woodbine
Cemetery on Monday afternoon and was
largely attended. Her husband lost his
life from wounds received in the war for
Southern Independence and left her with
a largo family on her hamds, but she
struggled through adversity until at last
she rests in the silent grave and her memory is blessed by grateful children, whose
hopes are full that she is safe in that fold
of whom the Master said: "Blessed are
they who die in the Lord."
m «♦—w—
Eomioide.

Death of Mir. Maj, I, 0. Goffman.
Mrs. Magdalene DcDowell Goffman died
at her home in this place on Wednesday
evening, January 4th, 1882, in the fiftysecond year of her age. Mrs. Cofftnan was
the deaughter of Abrahatn Smith, who
lived on North River, in this county, and
Martha Ried, and grand-daughter of Andrew Ried and Magdalene McDowell, of
Lexington, Va. Her husbahd was Isaac
O. Goffman, the heroic Major of the 10th
Virginia Regiment, who was killed at the
battle of the Wildomote. We have never
been called upon to chronicle a death
which caused more true aofrow in this
community. She was well kdown by many
of our citizens, and beloved by all who
know her. In all of the relatfons of life
she bore herself as a true and perfect
woman. As a wife she was unexceptionable ; as a mother she exhibited that devotion to her three sons and daughter who
survive her of which only a mother was
capable, and amid all of the vicissitudes
of adverse fortune which the death of her
husband occasioned she struggled with a
fortitude rarely seen; aa a friend no one
could have been truer, more unselfish, more
sincere, and though the shadow which
came from the Wilderness had darkened
her own life, yet she never permitted It to
fall across the pathway of others, and tn
her friends she was genial, cheerful and
warm-hearted. For many years she was a
member of the Presbyterian Church*, and
and was always a consistent, devout and
zealous Christian. Amid all of her cares
she never forgot her regular attendance at
church, or her duty to her religion. Rfer
faith was almost absolute, and the temptations and skepticisms of the world alike
failed to impair her faith in her Saviohr,
or shake her trust in God. She has gone
to reap the reward of a life well spent, in
the full fruition of the joys of a better and
brighter world.

In a row which occured on the evening
before Christmas, on Angusta Street, Mr.
Vcncrafed in literature lend a peculiar Girard Gregory, son of Addison Gregory,
interest to the contents of the Midwinter was so badly injured that he died on last
number of The Century, which will in- Tuesday, January 8rd. After his death, a
clude among its contributors Ralph Waldo coroner's inquest was held and the verdict
Emerson, Henry W. Longfellow, and the implicated the following parties, viz:
late Dean Stanley. Other familiar names Thomas H. Binford, Lewis L. Vasseur,
in the list of contributors are E. C. Sted- HarrisonH. Shuff and Charles Nicols. At
man, W. D. Howells, Mrs Frances Hodgson the Coroner's inquest it was shown by Drs.
Burnett, H. H., Maurice Thompson, Frank McChcsney and Fultz that Gregory had
'
R. Stockton, and George B. Waring, Jr.
died from a fracture of the skull inflicted I
by one of the parties above mentioned, all
The fiction of the Midwinter (February) of whom were engaged in the assault on
number of The Century will embrace the ..Gregory.
continuation of "A Modem Instance," by
An examining trial was held last Friday,
Mr. Howells, in which the author humors before Mayor Balthis, and the above menstill further the hero's fondness for flirta- tioned parties sent on for indictment before
tion; another chapter of Mrs. Burnett's the Grand Jury. The Commonwealth was
Ffom Mt. Crawford.
"Through One Administration," contain- represented by Ed. Echols, and the prisoing a piquant "morning-call" conversation ners by M. F. White. As the crime comThe following pupils of Mt. Crawford
between Tredennis and Bertha; a racy mitted is a serious one, and, in pursuance School received the higest number of merstory by Frank R. Stockton, entitled of the course we have always pursued in it marks in recitation, deportment and
"Euphema Among the Pelicans," which the case of serious criminal offences, we do attendance for the school month ending
The Weather.
introduces two or three familiar characters not publish the testimony taken at either January 6th, 1882, viz.:
On Thursday morning last, after the snow of the "Rudder Grange" series ; and the the Coroner's inquest or the examining
First Department.—Homer Sherman, Ida
of the day and night previous, the weather play of "Esmeralda," by Mrs. Burnett and trial bclore the Mayor.—Staunton Specta- Sherniab, Sallie Varner, Turner Fifer, Nelmoderated, with indications of falling W. H. Qillotte, which is having a long and tor.
ly Lindon, Lee Sherman, Charles Sherman,
weather. On Friday the day opened successful career at the Madison Square
John Mercer, Birdie Lindon, Nelly BurSpecial Court Train.—On every 3d gess.
cloudy, and at an early hour of the fore- Theater. The play will bo read with penoon rain began falling and the snow be- culiar interest by those who remember Monday of each month, commencing MonPrimary Department.—Brown Hawkins,
gan melting. Icc-hauliug, which had been Mrs. Burnett's short story of "Esmeralda," day, January 16th, a special train will be Walter Messerly, Ward Foley, Lena Kiser,
brisk for several days, subsided entirely that appeared in the magazine for May, run from Timbervillo to Harrisonburg, Howard Spader, Katie Bush, B6yd Switduring the day. Saturday was a soft day. 1877. Readers who are familiar with Mrs. stopping at all stations, to accommodate zer, Samuel Wise, Maggie Earman, Bessie
The snow melted considerably. Sunday Burnett's novels may also look for traces persons desiring to attend court, leaving Wise, Charles Kiser, Nettie Messerly, Walas follows:
was tolerably clear and the weather almost of "Louisiana" in the drama.
ter Pence, F. Wilcher, Waiter Keller.
Timbcrville
8.05 a. m.
Spring-like. Snow all disappeared. MonThe names as given above, are in the
8.12 "
"Hermes Trismegistus" is the title of the Broadway
order
of merit, beginning with the highday opened into a beautiful Spring day,
8.20 "
poem, nearly two pages long, which Mr. Cowans
est. Total enrollment, 100. Average atvery much like early April.
Linville
'
8.32 "
tendance, 85.
Tuesday was cooler than Monday, and Longfellow contributes to the February Harrisonburg
8.45 "
there was so much change in temperature Century. The subject of the poem is the
Round-trip tickets on sale at all offices
The holiday season passed off quietly,
that on Tuesday morning the ground was reputed and semi-mythical author of nu- at reduced rates.
Tiios. C. Prince,
and the usual routine of business has been
frozen and the sky covered with clouds merous works which appeared in the
C. E. Dudrow,
Sup'r of Trains.
resumed. The festivals given to the little
fourth century of our era, setting forth the
indicating falling weather.
Pass. Agent.
ones at the Methodist aud Reformed
Wednesday opened bright but not en- religion and philosophy of the new Plachurches, on Christmas Eve, were largely
tirely clear. The temperature was quite tonists.
Sales of Real Esttak.—J. 8. Harns- attended and highly enjoyed. The former
moderate.
berger, Commissioner, has sold 100 acres, had an arch of evergreens, and the latter
including the John Harnsberger residence, a tree. The music, the presents, the hapCorporation Expenses.
to W. C. Long, at $46 per acre, equivalent py faces, linger as a pleasant memory.
Dr. Van Ettcn was in Harrisonburg just
annual report of Chief of Police,
to cash. He has also sold 3g7 acres of the
twelve years ago and made some wonder- I W.The
The recent cold spell was not of suffi
A. Braithwaite, for the year ending
Jeremiah Harnsbergei1 tract for $13,500 cient length or intensity to enable the ice
i'ul cures. The Doctor is among us to-day Dec. 81,1881-, said report being confirmto Thomas K. Harnsberger.
dealers here to lay in a supply. The wheat
to heal the sick and relieve the afflicted. ed by the finance committee of the
The Leo J. Wise property was sold by fields are looking beautiful since the snow
Come one, come all, to the Revere House, Town Council, shows that the number
of poor provided for at the place of
Ed. S. Conrad and H. V. Strayer, to P.
his consultation is free, and he is aft'ccting general
reception to have been,
23 Bradley and 8. R. Sterling at $1,010, sub- passed away, and everything is bathed in
other wonderful cures.
the bright sunshine and balmy atmosphere
The number provided for outside ot
68 ject to unmaturod vendor's lien of about of spring.
We found him true, wo found him just, the Poor House was
$8<200, including interest, making the
* 1■1w
So let us give him peace,
Total number provided for
91 cost of the property about $4,200.
The finest on the market is Rosenheim's
That when he comes again to heal,
celebrated Spring Dale Whiskey. For
We may him glady trust.
Am't expended for the quarter enSudden Death.—Miss Rosalie Pancoast, sale by John Kavanaugh, al the Farmer's
ding March 80, 1881
315.74
Iw
—Truth.
Am't expended for the quarter enwho has many friends and admirers in this Home, and by Lamb Brothers, Harrisonding June 30, 1881
164.49 place and whom it will be remembered, was burg.
tjimeS
Brevities.
Am't expended for the quarter ending Sept. 80, 1881
110.99 the guest of Capt. C. A. Sprinkel, was
Goldn Days.—We have often referred
Auotionoers were pretty busy on Satur- Am't expended for the quarter encalled suddenly homo last week in conseday.
ding Dec. 81, 1881
235.64 quence of the sad death of her sister, Mrs. to this splendid weekly for boys and girls,
as the best of its kind in America.
One sensible man come to town on
Total for the year
$826.86 Morris Osborne,'of Round Hill, Loudon That Btateitient we reiterate most cheerfulThursday morning last. He brought in
Co., Va.
ly, and think an actual test will prove our
a big load of wood, notwithstanding the Am't expended outside
Miss Pancoast's mahy friends extend statement correct. Mr. Elverson, the pubsnow. It brought a good price. He ought
of the Poor House
their sympathy for this sad and unexpected lisher, has, however, made a new depart$318.03
to be voted a medal as a public benefac- Ist quarter
termination of her visit amongst us, as well ure, and will give to its patrons the Gol2nd "
59.30
tor.
as for her in this hour of grief and afillc- den Days, either in weekly numbers or as
3rd "
36.50
tion.
Monday next will be County Court-day. 4th • "
57.00
a monthly; nicely bound, to those who pre
Bring in your horses, if you want to sell,
fer to receive it in that form. Those who
Total
$370.83
$370.83
It
is
said
that
a
certain
attorney
in
an
on Monday next.
Am t expended inside of
adjoining town, shortly after his admission want to see this elegant publication, in
On Friday evening about 6:30 o'clock an
either form, can do so by calling upon uB.
the Poor House
,
f
^ , , , ,
$ 07.71
' 'ras aPPomted to defend a We will forward subscriptions with mUclt
alarm of fire was sounded, which was occa- 1st quarter
3nd "
105.19
criminal, and was forced into trial before pleasure, confident that it will please all
sioned by a burning chimney.
3rd "
74.49
time for preparation, and on motion for a1
The holidays are over and it is time to 4tli "
178.64
contmuanco, picked up the Code of Vir - who take it, and we would be glad to have
it circulated among our boys and ftirls, for
go to work for 1882.
Total
$451107 $456.0" r-Aginin a,ld Baid: "If the CoUrt P,fea8e»there its wholesome lessons, in the most interest' ' (:b^s something in here, tomeiehere, which ing form gireh, have a salutory effect for
$8'; j' says, it this man is tried now, 'taint a fair the good of all young readers. The price
School Report.
, ,,
—; — trial, and he wont get justice, and we ask is $3 a year, and the price is very nioderThe amount
by the
the town
forr
As required by section 11 of the Public
nt expended
' !!!„^""
.!^en
.d0dX
iOWl\ fto
? for a continuance.
the
past
year
upon
streets,
&c.,
amounts
ate, considering the value of th'e periodiFree School Law, I furnish you the follow$2040.03,
making
the
'
tal
amount
paid
cal. Address jamos Elverson, publisher,
owing abstract of my Annual Report for upon streets and su ott of the poor, $2,Gone East.—Luther J. Brickef, a yoiing Northeast corner 0th and Spruce streets,
the year i880-'81:
866.89.
man of this county, left on Wednesday Fhlladelphia, Pa.
morning last for Hartford, Conn., Whcrehe
<t •oc a •o Cf£.
'IgscSl
We call the attention of farmers to the will spend saveral years in attendance upifs-g 2.5®a =■
Improved.—We are pleased to learn
fiht
i-c.g.S."'
•<
letter of Maj. George Chrisraan, which ap- on a business college. We recommend from Bndgewater that John W. F. AllesSS-S-HB ;
pears in this paper to-dtey. The improve- Mr. B. to the care and confidence of both mong, Esq., who has been extremely ill, is
ment of our stock of draft horses is a mat- teachers and pupils as an exemplary young
greatly improved and on the road to early
ter of great importance, and Maj. C. is en- man, and predict for him a great success.
recovery. We are pleased to hear this inr; iilth;
^
.
«■«♦.
thusiastic on the subject of improved stock.
telligence, for Mr. Alleraong is really too
We hope he may be able to irapaxt some of
Pauline Markham appeared in the Two
3: £50*7-®!
his enthusiastic spirit to others throughout Orphans, in Staunton, last Friday night. valuable a man to his locality to pass
• the country. Read Maj. Ohrisman's letter She didn't come down here. We hadn't a away at this time. We hope he may be'
i
carefully, and then rally In support of his decent hall for a first-class troupe. We around again in a few days.
:"si::S:
Dr. H. Kyle of Bridgewater, who has
: tr -1 • • ® •
proposition. It is a move in the right di- too often miss good plays and prominent
been
quite low, is also improved,- we hear.
rection. Our columns are always open to actors, because we haven't a hall that
The Dr. is quite an old mam Hopes are
the
discussion
of
such
matters,
and
we
would give them a chance to make a haul entertained that he will recover from his
Snow.—As we were going to press with
hope the farmers will avail themselves of that would pay.
our issue of last week, the snow had compresent illness.
their use.
menced falling, and was coming down
Every soldier or pensioner who will sCnd
beautifully at that hour.
S
ES«
Buster says ho don't understand these
During Wednesday afternoon and night sisa
Dead.—Albert Wilhite died on the 14th his or her address on a postal card to J. H. things. They call 'em Funders, and be
snow fell to the depth of about 4 to 5
of December, 1881, aged 02 years, 10 Soule, Washington, D. C., will receive free don't see why, for it aint fun-ter be
inches.
SSsJ-Sc —
IJCOtO.K T-'y, to HXMOnO^B * and 26 days, at his residence near Cross a copy of an eight-page paper, devoted to left like they were last fall. And why
11
Keys, in this county, of Consumption, from the interest of soldiers. Mention this pa- should they be called 'justers, unless they
Dental, Notice.—As I am attending
^ ^ ^
are just-er fooling about paying the State
which he had been a suffer for sometime. per.
dental lectures in Baltimore, I will be ab- a sgsiiiig wco®»- •••puvioo He for sometime was a resident of Bridgedebt.
Notice to the Afflicted.—At the res's aaasiiigaSgg
sent from my office, until the 20th of this
water, but was bom in Eastern Virginia, quest of a number of the citizens of Rock
month, (January.)
R. g. Switzbb.
Spring Dale Whiskey has a world-wide
and came to this county when about six
S •■•anjAan years old. He was a member of the ingham county, "Va., Dr. Van Etten will reputation and can be had of H. Rosenremain, until further notice, at the Revere heim, Baltimore. He being the exclusive
Our Almanac—Those who have subLutheran church. Rev. Mr. Rrane preached House, in Harrisonburg.
scribed for the Commonwealth since Jan- oi^S o ss s s
patentee, and proprietor of that celebrated
his funeral.
January 10th, 1882.
lw.
nary Ist; those whose subscriptions being
brand. For sale by John KavabaUgh, at
» ——■
COi-- o o to _i•
paid run over into 1883, and those who
Farmer's Home, and by Lamb Brothers,
A
Good
Sale.—Geo.
G.
Grattan,
com
If you desire a pure Whiskey, distilled Harrisonburg.
subscribe on Monday next, (or until the
tjimeS
SiSa5»£jii-» Si? co co 010*0, £2 •••XjtrnoQ missioner, sold to W. M. Hazlegrove the
from Rye only and of great age call for Roedition is exhausted,) are all entitled to a
Tabb
Warehouse
property,
for
the
sum
of
senheim's Spring Dale. For sale by John
copy of our Almanac for 1882 free. If any
The price of this paper is $1.50 a year.1
I have given the above abstract by disone should fail to get his or her copy we tricts that persons may note the difference $3,400; one-third cash and the balance in Kavanaugh, at Farmer's Home, and by We don't ask you to "keep on," even "if
hope they will call for it or send us a postal in school interest in the various districts three equal annual payments with interest Lamb Brothers, Harrisonburg. tjuncS
you never pay."
from day of sale. This is very valuable
^
card informing us of the fact. In the mul- of the county.
J. Hawse,
property,
lying
near
the
B.
&
O.
R.
R.,
Rockingham Union Lodge treated itself
The Board of Supervisors will meet at
titude of new names coming in we inav
Co. Sup't of Schools.
with all the necessary advantegea for a to a first-clais Oyster supper last Tuesday the County Clerk's office on Friday, Januomit some one by accident.
1 Ilarrisonburg, Va., Dec. 20, 1881.
good commission house.night, at Joe. Ncy's saloon.
ary 30.1

QC cents will pay for the "CominonAJ wealth" for TWO MONTHS.
CA cents will pay for the "Cotomon\J\J wealth" for FOUR MONTHS.
HC cents will pay fbr the "Common/ <J wealth" for SIX MONTHS,
jtjl AA will pay for the "CmutnonIPJLUU wealth" for EIGHT MONTHS.
wil1
fill
RH wealth"
Payfor for
"Cotntnonl4)1.0U
ONEthe
YEAR.
CASH IN ADVANCE IN ALL CASES.
Address,
J. K. SMITH, PusLtsHEil,
Harrisonburg, Vs.
as 1 «i
IVe call attention to the advertisement
elsewhere of that groat loading newspaper,
the Baltimore Sun. Hundreds and perhaps thousands of our people take the
Sun, and with many it has been for years
a regular visitor to the fireside, either daily
or weekly. We retora thanks to Messw.
A bell & Co. for a copy of their Almanac
for 1882-.
' — « 6— t iff
Accident to Prof. B. C. Lindsat.—The
Highland Hecorder says that Ptof. 8. C.
Lindsay received a severe tail from the
•tops of his porch on Tuesday taotnlag
last, from which he sustained some injury
of the head, and his school was closed
several days last week fn consequence:
The members of the Harrieonburg
Guards arc requested to meet at the armory on Tuesday night next, at 7 o'clock-.
Spcciai buBinete.
Ed. 8. Conrad, as commissioner,>ild aft
undivided one-third interest in "Waterloo^
to Geo. E. Sipe, Esq., lost week, for $420-.
MARRIED. .
Neap OreonvUle, January ^Ih. By Be*. A. H. BaroUton, Mr. Jolkn B. Barwell to Mlaa R. Doske Bteelfe AU
of AugutfU.
On thaMtn uft.. fli
coAntSr, XV. V«.,
Bbt. L Fox, Mr. Robert H*]stnu. of Hlghlendcduirty,
Va., to Miss Dollie B. Gam, of Pocahoutas oounty.
On the 98th tyl't., at the Pareonaffe in HnrrterHvflTe,
by Bev. W. N. Wigner. Mr. Robert H. Siruxnons 4nd
Miss Rachael N. Kcllison, all of Pooahontaa coontv,
W. Va.
diED.
John W. Seybert, of Monterfy. Highland cOuhiy.
died anddenly in Grab Bottom, on the rut of DaodMber, aged IS yearn. He we. a broiber or Mrs. W. if.
Chew, of Waynetboro', aud Wat for a nnmber Uf
yeara Deputy Clerk of Highland bmmty.
Near RnabviHe, Rocklttgham coooty, iUa. JUh,
montba and 91 days.
At the residence of her fAtnfr, near LinTille, Kdakinghtm oounty, Deo. iitii, 1881. Mies Harriet FritMey,
aged 13 years, 8 montba and 12 daye.
HARRISONBURG market.
CORRECTED BV ROHR BROTHERS, GROCERS.
Thursday Morning, January 13, 188*.
Fionr—Family
i................11 Mat SO
ao tkhri.—
nSZete
do Super..
Wheat per bupbel
* v, 16 75(^6 Oo
Rya •• ••
,V
Corn •• ••
Oats •« "
Irish Potatoes per bftShei.vV.V.
.v.. 40$ 119
r <0
Swo«t *• 44•• •/
^i
Onlonb
"
i
Clover seed 4441 4444
5 0.»®6 Bo
Timothy seed
3
44
44
44
FUx
1
44
44
Corn Meal,
Buckwheat per lh....V..
...V.
Bacon per lb
. ,
Pork 4444 4444
v.
,*. 6
Lard 44 44
Butter 44
Egge
do*
v.;
.V..
Turkeys per
ft
i
Chickens 4444 dofc...vv..,..1
Ducks
'* ...........11 imxfo
Dried
lb .'.V.V.V."., 31
44 Apples per 44
Oherrles •*
I
is
** Whortleberries per fb
8® 10
PekcLes
peeled 44
44
12)4®
JS
u 11 peeled
Blackberries 44
W66l washed..V**k...v..,V,26
"ff unwashed
, 2a
Salt per sack
1
Piaster per ton
7
Hay per ton...
14 OO(ai80O
klDES. LEATHER. Ac;
CORRECTED BY HOUCK A IVALlf8, TXNNfcHs
Hlde^-Green
per IB
'$ 5 (6 j
•• Dry Flint... "
V. ID.th ll
" Green Salted " "
8 to Ss
Calleklue—Each
15 to j TW
Horse Hides "
Illtpllnrt
Sbeepskins . ,.V,
25 IP SO
Leather—Oak Sotb perTS.sS to 40
Kea
V.V....'.lV.
teXp
25
Uppe'r " •• ...i...45 W So
"" K'p
^
;r
"ffctt
m
Harnrtt
>!
, 36 tA, 40
Oalfekins—Frebon per ft
.. 1 20 (o 1 ^6
Sbeopablbs-B'k tat'd Each
16 tp tin
Cbamola—Largo
"
00 td to
Lioinga
••
friidjgs
Motrooo—French " ....,
sofltoSOO
Pebble, per fpi.t
30 to
Tanners' Oil. per gal
60 to
Tallow, pel ft
5 to
Hair, per buah
|5 to
Bark, per ton
5 eo
BAtTIMORE 'CATTLE MARKET.
MONDAY, JAN. 9, 1883.
AT CALVERTON YARDS.
Beef Cattle.—The market has been
fairly active to day almost throughout its
entire CoilrBe, with an advance on all gtades
of fully |c per lb, the greater improvement
being seen on the common grades. , The
better grades were soniewhat njor'e plentiful than last week, and a few, better tops
were among the offerings. Prices fdhged
from 3 60a$0 50; very few selliug at or
neir thq first figure, most sales ranging
from 6a$6 per iOO lbs.
Milch Cows.—There is a fairly active
demand for prime Cows. We quote at 45
a$55 per head. No quotations for cbmmon
grades.
Prlooa this week for Beef Catlle ranged te follow*
Beat Beevea
t6 50 a 66 fO
Generally rated Urst quaUty.... .
(4 60 a 65 SO
Uediuui or good falrquality.63 75 a 66 Ofl
Ordinary thin Steera, Oxen aud Cawa,,.62 66 a 63 50
Extreme range of prlcee .... I
5 2 50 a 66 60
Usat of the eales were from...65 00 a 66 00
Total raoelpte for the week 1356 head agalnat 1116
last week, and 2338 head eame time laflt year. Total
aalea for the week 1167 beede, against 1024 last week,
and 1688 bead same time last year.
Swine.—There is acomparajuVely heavy
increase in the number of the receipts over
last week, thongh they are 8000 snort of
the same time last year. Tfrt^fe is a marked improvement in the quality over the
very fair grades received last week. Prices
keep well up as compared willi the quotations then; showing tip clmpge, quality
consiclerod. There ■rtrss one^yery superior
lot offered, and sold at higher
figures than'
last week. We quote at 7!|ii.9f cts, with"
most sales at 8a0 cents pet Jb net. Arrivals this week 8390 head against 6173 last
week, and 11,807 head same time last year.
Sheep.—Though there, |s a heavy increase in the receipts over list week,about
1000 head hate been takeii iff the msfket
and reshipped East by their owners.—
Those offered have anioug (hem comparatively few good Sheep, and the demand for
that class has been fairly active'on the part
of home butchers. There have been no
Eastern buyers here. We quote Sheep at
S^aS cents,' few selling at the latter price,
and Lambs 4a6 cents per lb gross. Common
Sheep are dull.. Arrivals this week 8880
bead against 1366 last week, and 4909 head
same time last year.
A L AXltrlU WX OCIC OA?'
Fall

and Winter
IS TO HAND AT

Goods

THE VARIETY STOP Er
PLxxsii CALL AND see THEH.
oetae

HE.VRV 8 HACK LETT#

A New Depnrture.
Chenpur nnd Better for All.
After mature consicleration the publisher of this paper has determined to change
its manner of business to the pay-in-ad■stance system. From January Ist, 1B88, no
paper will be sent from this office to any
one unless the subscription is paid in adTance. The adoption of this course is not
a reflection upon the integrity of any subscriber rr individual, but it is adopted to
obviate the enormous losses to which we
have been subjected under the old "uo-asyou-please" system.
In adopting the cash plan of subscription wo make a reduction in the price of
the paper for 1882, as follows:
One year
,
fl.BO
Six months
7f>
Four mouths
SO
Two months
25
All subscriptions will be discontinued
at the end of the time paid for.
Corns.—Corns are nothing more than
thickened, condensed scarf skin, which
rising above the general surface, produce
pain upon pressure. They are always the
result of an unequal pressure made by an
unequal fitting boot or shoe. A tight
shoe, simply, never produced a corn, provided the shoe lit well, was equally tight
at all points, so as not to produce unequal
pressure. A tight shoe, however, should
never bo worn, as it impedes circulation
and causes results equally us bad as corns.
A shoe or boot too large is productive of
corns, especially if the leather is hard and
unyielding. Such a shoe will bo apt to
produce a corn whenever it touches
sensitive parts of the foot. The proper way
is to have boots and shoes made to fitneither too large or too small—and
then bathe the teet frequently in w; rm
water, to remove the thick scarf-skin.—
This is the best cure, also for corns.
Bathe the feet every night in warm water,
and remove all the scarf-skin posible, and
wear only well flitting shoes, or boots,
made of soft, pliable leather. Ignore fash
ion, and use common sense in selecting
your shoes or boots, and corns will never
trouble you.
"HIy Tormented Back."—Is the exclamation of more than one poor hard-working man and woman. Do you know why
it aches ! It is bfecause your kidneys are
over-tasked and need strengthening, and
your system needs to bo cleaned of bud
humors. Kidney-Wort is the medicine you
need. "It acts like a charm," say a wellknown physician. "I never knew it to fail."
Liquid or dry sold by Druggists.—Boston
Post.
Dving.—There is dignity about that going away alone, we call dying, that wrapping the mantle of immortality about us,
that putting aside with a pale hand azure
curtains that are drawn around this cradle
of a world, that venturiug away from
home for the first time in our lives, for we
are not dead—there is nothing dead to
speak of, and we only go off, seeking foreign countries not laid down on the map
wo know about. There must be lovely
lauds somewhere starward, for none ever
return that go thither, and wo very much
doubt if any would if tboy could.
KUTAIII.IMIED, 1310.
TUb Sonta Planter and Fanner,
THE OLDEST AOUTOULTUJttAIj JOURNAL IN THE SOUTH.
FOil OVRU FURTY YEARS THE LEADING AGRICDLTUiiAL JOURNAL IN THE SOUTH.
It* clrculatfon it* creator fian that of every other
Aurioultural l*erin<llcnl in the South.
Its corps of contributors embraco a lorg list of the
most omiuout writ.-iH in Europe aii'I America, on
practical and acieutiiic AgrlcuUural tuples.
Evsry Number is worth a Year's Subscription
It shouid bo in every household. No fanner can
affbrj to be without it. I( not u dubscribcr, send for
it at uuce.
SUBSCRIPTION :
Binulo Number...,.
$2.00 a year.
Clubs of Five
1 5 1 cncb.
Clubs oi Ten
I.15 ••
Clubs of Twenty
1.0U 44
decQ-i

ROLFB ?. MAUNDERS,
Editors and Proprietors.
Richmond, Va,

DEY SIZED KALSOMINE
AND FRESCOE PAINTS.
This Kalsoraiua is wjrnmted to keep for years
without change in color or quality. They aro prepared
from the
Finest Select Materials.
AH of the incredients are thoroughly incorporated,
simply requiring to lie mixed with water to fit theni
for uhp. They enn he applied with the grfutest ease
and facility, and whin dry will prerent a smooth surface which will not rub or scale from the wall. We
have sixteen different colors of this Kalsnmloe. and
•would ask but a trial to be convinced of the above.
We also have
THE PURE WHITE.
49~Call or send for a sample card, at.
I*. II. OTT'S Drug Store.
Harrison burg. Ya.
toTtobaccci plautersT
As I am about going into the manufacture of
Sm.o3s.lxig ToToctcco,
I wish to purchase a lot of Bright Yellow Leaf Tobaco
co. Bring samples to me at liarrlsonburg. Va. The
highest cash price paid.
J. A. HELLER,
augll-tf
STA.I»T^Ti:©

MEDICINES, AC.
HAIIXIIHONIIL'RO, VA.
THURSDAY MORNING. JANUARY 12, 1812
Virginia Iron Oro Items.
Tbe Pennsylvania Steel Company has
coinmenced mining on an extensive scale
on the Halo property at liocky Mount,
Franklin county, Va.
We learn that Maj. Erasmus Taylor, has
•entered into a contract to deliver 8,000
tons of ore a month during the next year,
from the mine lately opened on his farm
near Orange Court-House. A branch of
the Virginia Midland R. R. is to be built
from Madison Run station to Major Taylor's mine, by the parties vho have contracted for the ore, to facilitate its delivery to the furnaces in Pennsylvania. This
deposit is one of the most valuable in Virginia. It has been thoroughly examined
by experienced engineers and is pronounced
by them practically inexhaustible.—Frederickthurg Star.
We learn that the Fritts iron mine, 5
miles west of this city, is developing wonderfully well. The vein has been excavated to the depth of 75 feet, and it continues to improve. In the opinion of a mining expert who has charge of the work ,it
will prove to be an exceedingly valuable
deposit, as the ore is estimated to contain
at least CO per cent, of iron.
The success of this mine has stimulated
owners of adjacent property to investigate
the indications on their land, which are
abundant in all that neighborhood, and it
is quite likely that other valuable deposits will bo found. This section of the
■county lies directly on the line of the pro
posed Baltimore, Western and Cincinnati
Railroad,— Winchester Times.
Mr. Benj. Milncs, son of Hon. William
Milnes, ot Sbcnandoah Iron Works, has
purchased of Jnckson Garrison his iron
ore banks, lying near their furnace, for the
sum of $0,500.—Page News.
"The South is experiencing an iron and
coal boom. Competent judges estimate
that there is at present a demand for one
million tons of ore from East Tennessee,
Nor.h Alabama and North Georgia. The
chief cause of the great demand is the
desire of the furnace companies to stock
heavily with surface ore for fear that the
supply irill become limited, and in this
event tunneled ore will have to be purchased. The price of pig will correspondingly advance on account of the increased
cost of mining the latter. There is also a
great demand for coal by the many industries in that section, and the mines are
sorely taxed to supply it."—Keystone Courier, Connellsville, Pa., Dec. 10, 1881.

RWmatism
Neuralgia, Sprains,
Fain In tbo .Back and Sldo.
' There la nothing more painful than mess
diseases; but the pain can be removed and
tbe disease cured by use ot Perry Davis'
Pain Killer.
This remedy La not a cheap Denolna
or Fetrolonm product that inust be kept
away from fire or heat to avoid dancer
of explosion, nor Is It an untried experiment that may do more harm than food.
Pain Killer has been In constant use
for forty years, and tho universal testimony
from all parts of tbe world Is, It never
falls. It not only effects a permanent cure,
but It rellovea pain almost instantaneously.
Being a purely vegetable remedy, It Is safo
In the hands of tbe most Inexperienced.
Tbe record of cures by the use of Paiw
Killkr would fill volumes. Tbe following
extracts from letters received show what
those who have tried it think:
Bdgpar Cady, 0watonna, Minn.. says:
About
year slnoofrom
my wife
became aubtoot
to
severea sufferlnir
rheumatism.
Our
resort
relievedwasher.to tbe Faim Killer, which epeedily
Charles Powell writes from tbe Bailors'
Home, London:
I had
beensnasma
afflictedofthree
yean with neuralgia
and
violent
the stomach.
at Westinluswr
Uoepltal
grave up The
my doctora
case In
despair.
I tried your
FainI Killer,
and It Kave
me
Immediate
relief.
hnve
revalued
my
utreuKth. and am now aide to follow my usual
oocapaaon.
O. H. walwortb. Saco, Me.. writes:
Immediate
relief Kh.lke.
from pain In
theI experienced
side by tbe use
of your Pain
S. York
says:
I have used your Pauv Killer (or rheumatlsiiL
and have received great benefit.
Barton Seaman says:
Have ueed Pain Killer for thirty years,
and
have found
It a never-Jailing remedy for
rheumatism
and lameness.
It. Burdltt writes:
It nrper/afh tqirive relief In oasea of rheumatism,
nui. Gilbert, Bomanet, Pa., write*:
.i*IJoin
nee. IIknow
yonr Pxi* Ku-us
tbe bent*010X1
modlotue
can get.
All druggists keep Paim Killkr. Its price
is bo low that It Is within the reach of all,
and It will save many times Its cost la doctors'
bills. IISo., sOc. and 81.00 a bottle. |
PERRY DAVIS A SON, PrapHeton,
Providence, R. I.

THE ONLY MEDICINE
IK EITHER LIQUID OU OUT FOBS
That Acts nt ilicfmme lime on
TUB LI7SR, TZSBOtrSLS,
ASD TBE SIBBE7S.
WHY ARE WE SICK?
llecause ice (tlloio theee great organe to
become clogged or torpid, aud jwisonout
liunwrtare therefore forced into the Hood
that eTiould be expelled naturally.

Metnlluo.

KIDNEY-WORT
For twenty years or more, "anti-friction"
WILL SURELY CURE
metals, as they ate called, huvo been used
more or less in machinery for the purpose
KIDNEY DISEASES,
of increasing speed and reducing wear, and
LIVER COMPLAINTS,
the tendency to heat up. Metalioe is an
PILCH, CONSTIPATION, UUINARY
improved composition ofthe kind, and it is
DISCAS1CS, FP.11 ALP WEAKNK8SE8.
AND NEIIVOUa IM80UDEKS,
claimed that no oil whatever is required T
by camingfree action of Ihete organs and
when it is used. Indeed, metalinc has
restoring their poioer to throw off disease.
been used for some years on both heavy
and light machinery, on railroad car jour- I1 Wlif suffer Bilious pains and acheal
nals, locomotives, etc., etc., down to the
ITliy iornicutod with riles, Constipatlonl
smallest spindle, and however heavy the 1 Why frightened over disordered Kldneysl
Why endure uorvoiis or sick headncheiV
bearings or rapid the motion, these can be
run more steadily, with less friction and . T Use KIlINEY-AVORTmidr^oh* in health.
therefore less heat, and much more economIt is put up in Dry VeRetable Worm, In tin
cans onu package of which makes six quarts of
ically without oil than with it. When
medicine.
Also in Liquid Form, very Concenonce applied, metaline requires no attenli trated, for those that cannot readily prepare it.
tion ; is free from dirt and smell, and is intjrlt acts with equal efficiency in either form.
expensive and very durable. Its applica- ♦ GET IT OP YOUIl DRUGGIST. PRICE, #1.00
WKLLB, U1C1UUDSON A Co., Prop's,
tion to scwing-macbines is one of its best
features; and yet we are reluctant to em- i (Will send tbe dry post-paid.) BURLWOTOS, rr.
ploy it because the owners of the patent
refuse to sell their rights. The Metaline
Company is prepared to receive orders for
EES! in the WORLD I
the application of metalinc to sewing-ma- MASON
AND t winners
r ilt of hluhest distinction at every
chines, and the satisfactory results already '
.1
9
A ^ World's Fair for fourteen yenrs.
IIALII RU 10NrwIllustrated
Catalooue,
sg pp.
achieved justify tbe expectation that the ViMIVILirM
* t-s ready this montli.
and will
be
m as«a ?e 1 'rer lo. anv address, announcing
time is not far distant when no sewing- fkr%e%
IIRIvANX
'"PnuTANT
Imi'iiovkments.
and
Hakv
ununno
New
Styles;
over
luO
in
all.
machines. either in family or factory, will
Pricea, $22. $30, IM. $06, #84 to $500 and up; clso for
be tolerated that lias not this invaluable saay
payments. MASON A HAM I.IN ORGAN CO., 154
Tramon1 St.. BOSTON : 40 East Ilth St.. NEW YultK ;
improvement as part of its composition.
149 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.
pTOfiiirfpE
'Blderod
Tho from the age of reaponsibility up to maturity
carefully.incon.
to*
In the absence of anything startling or gard to Education, Homo, Society, Etiquette,
Amusements,
Dress.
Love,
Maffiage.
Busl*
terrific,—politics and tho exploits of the nesSa Ac. Hole Bread.Kntcrs are tn ha Bread-Winners,
Tolame
ahnnnds in striking
(trikinoc
iaformstioR
ilamec"inuum-ficnae.
abounds
thoughts.rare
iaformatioR
army worm excepted,—news from this de- i Tho
and intense
Full-page
colored
plates—eaob
A
"KM.
Agents
Wanted
Everywhere,
lighted valley will not prove nerve tingbead for
descrfptTin,
terms. Ae.. address.
J. rircnlnr.Tull
C. MoCUUOY
As CO.,'Fiiiladelphlu,
Fdl
ling. However an item of very great im •
portance to many people.is communicated
by Mr. F. Harrington, Wholesale and Retail Druggist of Logan, who thus writes:
Mr. Alex. McClurg, Union Furnace,states
Garmore's Artificial Ear Drums.
that his wife had been afflicted with rheu- As Invented and worn by hlns perfectly restoring tha
l\«&riug.
butirsly deaf for tiiirty
yuars.hu
withandtnem.
matism for the last twenty-five years, being •von
wrTnspers.disiinctiy.
Are not
obnerhears
vuble,
reDescriptivs
Circular
free.
unable to walk without canes or other aJAJjriONi Uo •'itboutald.
not
bo
ducoived
by
bogus
ear
drums.
Mine
tho only snooeasfui artificial car Drum manufactured.
help the most of that time; has now used isJohn
Garmore, 8.W". Cor. 5th & Race Sts.. Cincinnati, O,
two bottles of St. Jacobs Oil and walks
0,000 Asonta Wanted tor Life of
not only about the house but also in the
fields without any helps.
G-AKFIELD
his nobletreatment,
and eventful
11 fo
Pensti-vania. Absorbing Virginia.— ItamicontalnstbefuIIblBtory
dust irdly aKsassination.of Surgical
death,
obsequies, etc. The boHtchance of your life to
Looks to me very much as if Pensylvania ' funeral
money.
Bewareof
"Imitations.
This
was extending her population into Virgin- ismake
tbeonly
authentic
and "catchpenny
fally illustrated
lifcof our martyred President. Fine steel jportraita. Extra terms to
ia,thereby continuing an emigration she be- Agents.
Circulars free.
AUdreksNationalX'tBLisnixa Co., riiUxdelphUFx.
gan one hundred years ago. Nearly all
the German population of the Shenandouh
Valley was the extention and overflow of
the Pensylvania Dutch. Hitherto that element has moved by tho new railroads in- J, MONROE TAYLOR
ESTABLISHED 1844.
.V
to Virginia, and finds there very considerable German population direct from EuIlk
rope.—"Oath," in Cincinnati Enquirer.

ENTERTAINMENT,
GBABY'S IIOTIiX.,
Woodst
Woodstock,
Va*
M. GEARY, •
• Fbupiuetob.
This Hotel has been recently enlarged and repaired
througbont, is neatly furnished and coutvins a
large number of airy and well ventilated rooms. Th
very best of ftire at mode rate rates.
I8ep22 tf
RE ID'S NATIONAL HOTEL. 8. E. Torner
Holllday aud Fayette Mreofcs. Baltimore. Md.
Dr.D. A. BDCHEB, amaa i. H. RnCHER.
Ou the European aud American plan. Lnucb rooms,
Dentist,
Absistakt,
17 and 19 N. Holliday Street, i-merican plan, $1.50
per day; European plan—rooms 60 and 75c per night,
BRIDOEWATER, VA,
$L50 aud np per week. Always open,
sepl Sm.
W. W. REID, Proprietor.
Artificial teeth $15 a plate. Gold fillings $1,50.
Gold and Platina Alloy fillings 75 cents. Extracting a Jj^OWARD HOUSE,
■peolalty.
Branch office at Doe Hill, Highland Co., Va.
Howard and Baltimore Streets, Baltimore, Md.J
Ian 20
Over Avis' Drug Store, Harrisonburg, Va.
Parties desiring to t>cll or purchase Farms. Mills,
Hotels, Factories aud Mineral Lands, will do well to
call on ns early, as we are now advertising in 08 Pennsylvania papers and the Country Oenttrmau of Now
York, and will soon get out our new Journal.
We have thirteen lots in the Zirkle Addition to
Harrisonburg, and fifteen lots near the Depot for
ale cheap, besides nice properties in the most desirble nart of the citv.
ian29

Recently Repaired and Refnrnislied Tironglont.
ACCOMMODATES boo guests.
TERMS
,3.eo PER DAT.
soplly
85*LOW FISBEtt, Proprietor.
SPOTSWOOD HOTEL,
Harrisonburg:. Va.
8. E. SCHINDEL, PROPRIETOR,
This woll kuowu popular Hotel has Jimt been reopened after a cloee of eeveral years, and baa been entirely newly rcStled and refuruitbed irom top lo bottom. Its em'ttne will have epetial attention, aud with
polite and attentive couaideratiou from tho proprietor, clerks and aervanta, with elegant rooms and flratclaaa accommodattous, the banner of the •■SPOTSWOOD" is thrown to tho hreere, inviting the pstrnn.
age ot tho citizeua of Roiklnghnm and tbe traveling
public, ( barges moderate and accnramodatious the
beet. I truat to receive a fair share of public patronlip age.
Beapecthilly,
tSw nfnlif
tnsvB
8. E. SCHINDEL. Proprietor.
HARU1SONBUUO IIIUN FOUWDRT.

T3EVERE auUSE*
XV
HarriBoaburg:, Va.
Mrs. 31. C. LUPTOX
PROPRIL'TUESS.
C. K. & J. R. Luptoiu Hauagers.
This House has been thon uglily repaired and fnrnlshod tUrougbout with new aud tasty turniture. Is
oouveniently located to the telegraph office, bunks and
other business houses.
IX EVERY RESPECT FIRST-CLASS.
The table will always be supplied with the best the
town -• ud city markets affovd. Attentive servante cm*
ployed.

P. BRADLEY,
Manufacturer of uivinaa. ,1 —
ton Plows, Hill-aide Plows, JjW'fi^.,
Straw Cuttera, Cane-Mills.
(
"IjjYil ■'■■'IJ
pers, Horae-power and Thresher R®.
pairs, Iron Kettles. Pollsbed Wagou-l>8L>jHwa£J
Boxea, Circular Saw-Milla, Core and Plaster Critehara,
Fire Grates, Andirons, &o. Also, a superior srucle ol
TliiiuliU Skeins, and all kinds of MILL GEARING, Ac. «£-Fiiilaltlii£ of every description,
done promptly, at reasonable pricea. Address,
tan fl-«l
p. BPADLEV, HarflsonLnrg,Va,
BRUSHES AND COMBB.r—The largest assortment
of Enlr, Nail aud Tooth Brushes and Combs at
I'06
L. D. OTT'S Drug Store.

Q>
Q>

%
.'v

r"

as
:j

<?
113 WATER ST., NEW YORK.
Are purer, better, stronger, and longer
known in the market than any other article
of the kind. Are always sure and reliable,
and never fail to insure the best results
in cookery. Ask your grocer for it and
give it a trial. Satisfaction guaranteed oc
no pay.
oct'i7-4ta

MERCHANDISE.

PUBLICATIONS,
issa.

MlBOKLLAimOUS.

TIKE TABLE OF HARPER'S FEHRT AMD VAL VERY ATTRACTIVE! Harper's Magazine.
LET BltANCH BALTIMORE * OHIO RAILROAD,
TO TAKE EFFtOT MONDAY, MOV. SIST, 1881
ILLUSTItATKU.
8UPEKSED1MQ ALL PRF.VIOU8 SCHEDULES:
VEST BOUND.
"AI—mya rxrloA, alwaya good, alvay, ImproTlag."—
Cuim.Ka FHanoi. Adah., Jr.
Uarjttr'i Mifatin., the mod popalxr llln.lr.ted
Very
Cheap!
Iff
periodical In tbe world, begto. Ita •liljr-fDortb rob
nm. with the December bomber. It repraeenta
—hat le beat In Amerloan literature end art: mid tta
I i i i
2 > S
marked .uooeu In Eoftland——here It hae xlrexdj •
We
are
now
offering
x
full
line
of
; § ^
circulation larger Dun tbxt of any Englleta migxxioe
of tbe axme tlxae—hxe brought Into Ita aenira tbe
i
M
M ?
moat eminent -rltere and artiata of Great Britain.
GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS, The
fortboomlug rolumea for 188$ will In er.r, reaped iurpaaa their predeceuon.
A.M.
■urrADLB roa
Laavo
Haltimore... 7:15
M
HAEPEE'S PEEI0DICAL8.
Wasiilngtou. 8:40
•• Frederick...
I*ep Year i
" Hagerstowu.
$ 4 CO
HOLIDAY
FRESENTS. HARPER'S MAGAZINE
*• MarMusburg
7:52
HARPER'S WEEKLY
4 no
A.M.
HARPER'S BAZAR
4 ou
•• Harp'r'a F'y :i»16
8:00 4:16
which will be .old In tcoordxuoe witb our motto:
Tbe THREE above pnbllextloue
10 00
•• Charlostown 11:43
8:22 4:52
Any TWO above named
700
" Winchester 12:46
9:10 6:20
YOUNG PEOPLE
1 80
•• Middlotown 1:03
7:22 Quick Sales and Short Profits. HARPER'S
HARPER'S MAGAZINE
1
1 00
M
HARPER'S YOUNG PEOPLE f
Strasburg 1:86
" Mt. Jackson. 2:6'2
HARPER'S FRANKLIN' SQUARE LIBRARY,
One Year (52 Number.)
10 00
•• Hanisonb'g. 4:00
Pottage Free lo all tubicriben in Ike United Statee
VTC HAVE A SPLENDID STOCK OF
Arrive Stauiitou... 6:t0
or Canada.
No. 638 meets 615 at Stephensou's at 6:1(1 a.m.;
meets 687 at Middle town at 7:22 a. m ; and meets 605
The volnmee of tbe Magailne begi* -lib the Numaud 631 at Kdinburg ai 9:19 and 9:58 a. m. Haa Pat*
bers for June end December of each year. When 110
aonger Car attached.
No. 640 meets 637 at Summit Point at 9:15 a. m.;
time ie specified. It .ill be uuderstood that tbe anbmeets (0*> at Winchester at 11:00 a. m.; meeta 631 at
ecrlher wl.hee 10 begin —lib the current nnmber.
Middlotown at 12:14 p. m.; and lets 610 past at Wood*
A Complete Set of Haiipkb'. If aoaximk, oomprle*
stock at 3:06 p. m Has Passenger Car attached.
No. 610 uiuete 6(15 at Cliariestown at 1 :51a. m.;
. Ing 03 Tolnmes, In neat cloth binding, -111 be lent by
At Popular Prices.
meets 631 at btcphens City at 1:08 p. m.; passes
express, freight ek expense of purcbaeer, on receipt
040 at W^odatork at 2:06 p, m.; aud meets 017 at
ol $2.28 par volume. Single volnniea, by mall, poatWeyer's Cave at 4;27 p. m. Dinner at 3dt. Jackson
No. 636 moots 631 at Summit Point at 303 p. m.
pald, $3.00. Cloth caaca, for binding, 50 oenta, by
Has Pas»euger Car attawbod,
Boys'
Clotliiflg
a
Specialty.
mail, postpaid.
No. 616 meets 6( 5 at Mt. Crawford at 7:30 a.m.
Has Pasaeuger Car attached.
Index to Habpkb's Maoaziax, Alpbebetlcml, AnaEAST BOUND.
It will pay you to examine our stock before buying. lytlcal, aud Olaaelfted, for Volnmee 1 to CO. Inclnalve,
from June, 16S0, to June, 1860. one vol., 8vo, Cloth.
$4.60.
D. M. 8WITZER k SON,
aa |« es3
Remittances ehonld be made by Poet-Ofllce Money
South side Public Square, Harrisonburg, V^T Order
or Draft, to avoid chance of losa.
deol5
Newtpepert are ml lo copy ihit adrei tiiemeni toilk.
out Ike ezpren order 0/ Habpfr h Bbotrex.
Address HARPER A BROTHERS, New York.
dccg-tf
Hardware andStoves
1889.
iiiiiaiNratiiiii
A LARGE STOCK OF
Harper's Weekly.
LLTJSTRAI'KD.
IRON, NAILS, GLASS,
Harper'e Weekly atanda d the bead of American 11.
lustra ted weekly Journal.. By iu unpartisan poslCARRIAGE and BUILDERS'HARDWARE. ti^n iu polliici. it. admirable lllUBtrationa, it. carefully ctaceen .crlala, short storiee, sketches, and poems
ill •
conlribnted by the foremost artists end authors of the
All Slzea of
day. It carries ina'ruction aud entertainment to tbousande of Americau homes.
It will alwaya be tbe aim of tbs publishers to make
Cook and Heating Stoves
HarperU Weekly the moat popular and attractive family nowepaper in the world.
AT LOWEST CASH PRICES.
HAEPEE'S PEEI0DICAIS.
—AGENT FOB—
I*er Yea.i» i
HARPER'S WEEKLY
m
DDPONT'S RITLE AND BLASTING POWDER. HARPER'S MAGAZINE
HARPER'S BAZAR
Tho THREE above publications
J. WILTON,
Any TWO above named
HARPER'S YOUNG PEOPLE
dec8
HiliKISOKBUIlG. VA.
HARPER'S MAGAZINE
»
6
HARPI R'S YOUNG PEOPLE J *"
HARPER'S FRANKLIN SQUARE LIBRARY,
CHRISTMAS PRESENTS.
One year (52 Numbers)
Pottage Free lo all tabtcriben in Ike United Statee
or Canada.
Tbs volnmee of tbe Weekly begin with the llret
Number for January of each j oar. When no time la
it will be understood that the subscriber
CELLULOID SETS mentioned,
wishes to commence with tbe Number next after the
i WSi-i
receipt of order.
The last Twelve Annual Volnmee of Haxpxb'b
of Hair-Brush, Comb and Mirror, in Pluab, Volvctino
km
aud Russia Leather.
Wxekx.7. iu nest cloth binding, will be sent by mall,
postage paid, or by expreaa, free of expense (provided
am
the freight dues not exceed one dollar per volume),
for $7.00 eaeb.
Cloth Cases for each volume, suitable for binding,
niMMMcnn
4
be sent by mail, postpaid, on rocelot of $1 each.
Hard Rubber
Sets, willRemlttaucea
ebould by made by Poat-Offlco Money
Order or Draft, to avoid chance of lose.
V- - VNewtpapert are not to copy Ihu adverliiement without
JEWEL CASKETS, PUFF BOXES,
tke exprett order of Habpeu A bBOTUKne.
•:-r
Address HARPER A BROlHERS, New York.
declS
Odor Stands, Hair Brushes,
1889.
COMBS, SOAPS, PLATE MIRRORS,
Harper's Bazar.
ILI.TTS'X'RA.TEn.
This popular Journal la a rare comblEttlon of literature, art, end fashion, Ita atorlea, poema, and eaSHAVING MUGS, RAZOR STROPS,
aaya are by tbe beat wrttera of Enrope end America;
and a great variety of other articles euitabls for its engravlngfl possess tbe highest artistic excellence;
Christmas presents. For sale at the lowest prlcesfat end in ell matters pertaining to faehion it la untverdec16
AVIS' DRUG STORE.
sally acknowledged to bo the leading autborlty In tho
lend. Tho now volume will contain many brlilljait
1856. mmmwsno 1856. novelUe*.
HAEPEE'S PEEIODICALS.
JPer Year.
LUTHER H. OTT H VRPER'8 BAZAR
$ 4 00
HARPER'S
MAGAZINE
4 00
DRUGGIST,
HARPER'S WEEKLY
4 00
The THREE above publicatioue
10 00
NEW LARGE DRUG BUILDING, MAIN ST.
Any TWO above nained...
7 00
HARPER'S YOUNG PEOPLE...
1 50
HARRISONBURG, VA.
HARPFR8 MAGAZINE
\
B
^
RESPECTFULLY informs the public.andespeclall} HARPER'S YOUNG PEOPLE )
i the Modical profession, that he hae in store, HARPER'S FRANKLIN SQUARE LIBRARY,
and is constantly receiving large additions to his
One Year (52 Numbers)
10 00
superior stock of
Postage Fret to all subscribers in the United States
or Canada.
DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS,
The Tolnmes of the Bazar begin with the first
Number for January of each year. When no time is
PATENT MEDICINES.
mentioned, it will be understood that the sabsoriber
to commence with the Number next after the
WWte Leal, Painters' Colers. Oils lor Painting wishes
receipt of order.
The last Twelve Annnsl Volumes of Habpkb's
Lubbioxtino abb T.bmbs'Oils,
Bazab, in neat cloth binding, will be sent by mail
postage paid, or express, free of expense (provide
VAENISHES, DYES, PUTTY, SPIOES, tbe freight does not exceed one dollar per volume),
for $7 00 each.
WINDOW OLJSS,
Cloth Cases for esch volume, suitable for binding,
will be sent by mail, postpaid, on receipt of $1 each.
Notions, Fancy Artleleo Ae., Ac
Remittances should be made by Post-Office Money
or Draft, to avoid chance of losa.
1 offer for esle a large and well selected assortment Order
Newspapers are not to copy this advertisement without
embracing a varied stock, all warranted of the beet
the express order of Habpkb k Bbothbbs.
quality.
I am prepared to furnish physicians and others
Address HARPER k BROTHBR8. Naw York.
with articles in my line at as reasonable rates as any
other eetabllahment (n the Valley.
Special attention paid to the compounding of Phy*
oao YE-A.IL OF
aioiana' Prescriptions.
Public patronage respeotfully solloitod.
oct7
L. H. OTT.
Godey's Ladys Book,
TO THE PUBLIC!
LOW PRICE OF 89-00. PER YEAR.
/ Aaoe Just returned from the North where I
Ttie Oldest and Best Lady's Bool in tie World.
purchased from frst hands at lowest cash prices,
the finest assortment of Jewelry ever offered in the
SEE the MONTHLY CONTENTS for 1882.
Valley. My stock comprises AMERICAN WATCHES, Gold and Stiver; Solid Gold and heavy plated
A COMPLETE NOVEL IN EVERY NUMBER 1
Chains oj latest designs, lor both Ladies and Gentlemen; Beautiful ana unique finger rings With latest
Besides the following old-time specialties: Besutlful
styles of engagement and WhDDINO RINGS;
Original Steel Plate Kngraviugs. designed by F. O. O.
Bracelets, Breastpins and Far-ring* in all the popDarley. Diagram Patterns for Ladies aud Children.
ular styles. I have also laid in a large assortment
Mammoth Colored Fashion Piste. Short Stories,
of CLOCKS of superior manufacture.
snd
Sketches. Our Popular Novelty Pages in Colors.
Those who contemplate HOLIOA T purchases will
Illustrated Art and Fashion Home Work. Architecdo well to examine my stock now and thereby have
tural
for Beautiful Hornet. Oodey'a Refirst opportunity of a Large and Elegant line of cipes. Designs
Godey's Pussies aud Games. Monthly Chitgoods from which lo select. I will purchase addiGhat
on
Fashions,
etc., etc. No continued stories;
tional new goods before the Holidays arrive; but
the present assortment and prices cannot Ite improvEvery
Number
Complete in Itself,
ed upon.
W. H. RITENOUR.
MAKING NEARLY 1200 PAGES
Of Oricrinal Letter Press aud Illustrations in the full
H. ROSENHEIM,
year's issues.
Subscriptions will be received at this office in clubs
this paper—Thk Old Commonwealth and GoWholesale Liquor Dealer, with
dey's Ladt Book for one year, post-paid, only $3.00.
Sample coules 20 cts. All news-dealers sell it.
PROPRIETOR OF
HOW TO HBN1T Get a P. O. Money Order
Pbitadelphia, or a Draft on Philadelphia or New
SPEINGDALE PUEE EYE WHISKEY, on
York. If neither of these can be had, send Bonk
Notes in a registered letter.
No. 378 W. Balto. St., between Eutaw and Paca,
Address.
Godkt'b Lady's Book Publishiso Co. (Limited),
BALTIMORE.
1006 Chestnut Street, Philadelpbis, Pa.
Mr. John Kavanangh and Messrs. J. J. Lamb A
Bro. have my 7-year old PURE RYE HPINODALE
WHISKEY for sale at Harrisonburg, Va. Call and
Aw TLiAwTXGJZ ©TOCHl OF1
dee them.
dec8
Toilet Sets, Fine Cut Glass Cologne Bi

(Lng-kn. (Oblo) Unohlnn SmUlnnl.]
Hocking Valley News.

REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE AGENTS

an

RAILROAD LINES.
HALT. * OHIO RA1LUOAU.

Old Commonwealth

PARTIES DESIRING TO PURCHASE EITHER
AN ORGAN OR PIANO, should buy direct from
General Ageuts, aud save all extra middle agents'
commissions. The Fetey, Taylor & Farley, and Palace Organs are the best instrumeDts manufactured.
Weber. Stieff and Fischer Plnuos are first class inatrnmentw, and sold at low prices. By being General Agents.we are prepared to offer Organs fromS^O,
960, $75. $90. $Cd5 aud up to $900. Pianos
from $200 up to $1050, TERMS—We can arrange
the terms to suit any one. InstmmeBts sold on
monthly instalment plan as low as $5 per month.
Plenty of time given, and payments easy to make.
Lnrge reductions for cash. Second-hand instruments
taken <u exchange for new ones. Beware of Bogus
and Chuap Organs almost forced in people's houses
now-a-dsys. Buy only a reliable Instruroeut. Before purchasing an lustrument, call on or write to us
for catalogues, prices, terms. Ac., giving a full description of Diauutactories, instruments, Ac , sent
free to any one post-paid. Address nil orders to
PAULL* REIN HART,
Ooneral Agents for Pianos and Organs.
Harrisonburg, Va.
Edwabd T. Paull,
D. W Rfikhabt.
Mar tins burg, W. Va.
Harrisonburg, Va.
au 18
_____
PAUL
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BOWMAN,

Carriage Maker,
milDQEWA-TEIt,. VA.,
Makes to order
Rockaways, Buggies, aud Spring
1K w\
I
/
"Wagons.
Special
a\\ //
attention given
to
Ni//
.
PAINTING AND
I
TRIMMING both
I
New and Secondv
\
/^k.
* \ - yJtt/orThanking
past favors,you
ha
—^—I'
/
1
mpes
to merit
I 1 /7\\ | easonable
sharea |
/\
V / / \ Xsy of public patron1186
^ 'UtUre'

BEATTY'S $90.
ORGANS
27 Stops
Reeds
Only
.PIA.NO8
$195 10
up.SetRare
Holiday
luducementa ready. Write or call on BE ATT Y*
Washington. New Jersy.

PATENTS
obtained, and all buainese in the U. S. Patent Office,
or in the Courta attended to for a Moclcrale Fee.
We are opposite the U. 8. Patont Office, engaged in
Patent Business Exclusively, and can obtain patents in less time than those remote from
Waahingtoo.
When model or drawing is sent we advise as to patentability free of charge, and wo make no Cliarge
Unless We Oblaln a Patent.
We refer, here, to the Post Master, the Supt. ofthe
Money Order Dlv., and to offloials of the U. 8. Patent
Office. For circular, advice, terms and reference to
actual clients in your own atate. or county, address
PT
RIGHPills
BLOOD!
C A SNOW k CO.,
Parsons9 Purgative
mako New Rich
Opposite Patent Office, Waabinton, D. C.
Rlood, and will completely chango tho blood in
oct20-3m
tlioentire ay stem In three months. Anvperson
who will take 1 pill each night from 1 to 12 weeks
may bo restored to sou ud health. If such a thing
boposnlblo. Sonthv mall for 8 letter stamps.
/. S. fTOHNHOS CO., lioston, Mass.,
CHEAP.
formerly ISnttgor, Me,
If you want to buy the best BVGOY,
AGENTS WANTED fbebaaFamlly KnUting lUncbine ever invented. Will knttapairof CARRIAGE or SPRING WAGON to
•lockiuxs, with HEIIUL and TOE complete, in be had for the money, send for our new
B)
loiuuies.
It there
will also
knit aagreat
of fancywork
for which
is alwaTB
readyvariety
market
Send
for circular and terms to the Twombly Knitting Price List with special inducements.
Machine Co.* 409 Washington St.. Boston, Mass.
Free to all who will take the trouble
to write Ibr^lt,
Address,
DCUCIHUO
For
80K.DIER9,
1 Claw I wRv widows, fathers, motbart or
CLICK & MILLER,
children.
ThoiiHnndi yetorruptnre.varieeeeTeina
entitled. PeosioDagivea
Brldtrowater, Va.
forany
lots^ffingtir.tou.oyo
er
of and
peneionera
and
erddiTdIHseaee.
entitled toThousands
INCKKAAE
BOUNTY.
■
11
■
«
And
MORPHIA Habit
PATENTS
proourfd
for
Inventore.
Soldicn
land
worranta
prt>rwre<l.boughtaad
aold. Soldiers
m III Rg ourtd in m to 30 d.ya. Tea
and
heirs
aurly
for
yonr
rights
at
onec.
Bend#
I
IWI
year.
oBt.bli.bed: cured.
stamps
for laws
The Cititca-Soidiar."
and Pension
Owl Micb.
I OA IVI Write.tatiugcaHe.DB.MAnoa,
and bonnty
blanks
and instractiont.
Wo
canrsfsvtfb
thnxiMnds
of
Pensioners
and
Clients.
Qulnoy,
Quluoy,
Micb
ootSO
Adores N. W. Fltzgeraid&Co.i'Kxsioirjfr
PatXMT AU'js» Lwct ilo* MS. wasuingtoD, D. 0,
BAKIMB POWDERS Hor»tord». Roy.l,Fxt>pBco,
Excel.ior, be. Fowu, Sad. and Cream Tartar, at
decs
OTT'S Drugstore.
TOILET CASES—I hare in stock Hand Paitiied,
Plush Covered Toilet Cases iu Cardinal, Uld CYOX'S GRLATINK. Sea Mcea Farlne. Irish Mras,
Gold, bronze aud Baby Blue. oontaiDinn Cut Glass
J liaker'a CUooolato, at
OTT'S Drug Store,
Bottles of elegant stylo and design, filled with the
decs
best Katracta. A very handsomo present for a lady.
dec8
L. H. OTT, Druggist.
,,0UN1)S
O/?A
long
primer
for
.F" " SAoE. lu caBca
and tied
up. Good
orCENTS Will pay for fills Paner for two der, witb italic. JS rente per pouud. Caere $1 per
^ mjUthfi i 50 couta for four aon^bi. Try Lt.
pair- lour pair.. AddreB.
THIS OFFICE.

T. P. HUMPHREYS,
MANDPACTUBER AND DEALER IN

BRIDOEWATER, VIRGINIA.1 toks this opportunity of ihanklng my onraeroiM
eustomere for their liberal support during tbe poet
year, and hope to merits oouttnaanee of the same.
To the people of Harrisonburg and RockinghatD
ooaoty, I would my thai when in need of anything la
my line, I would be pleased to beve you rzamlne zap
stock of goods before deciding to purchase elsewhere,
beoause I think yon will find it to your Interest to
make selectlone of some of my beautllol modern de.
signs. Pioo»o examine the very extreme low prices
annexed:
BEDSTEADS, DRESSIH9 CASES. BUREADS, Ac
Walnut Bedataade from
5 8 M to $50 110
Parlnr and Oak Bedateada from
I 00 lo 7 00
Rlngle Bedateada IVoin
3 00 10 800
Dreaeing Oasea, with marble lop end
wood top
18 00 lo 50 00
Dreeaing Bnrsene
14 00 to 28 UO
Plain four drain r Bureau*
8 00 to 12 00
Waeheland*
2 00 to 30 00
Towel Reoke, ell klnde, from
1 00 to 2 00
Wardrobe*, from
8 00 to $800
TAm.ES. afto.
Parlor Table*
, 4 00 to 320 00
Pell-leaf Tablra, walnut, from
6 00 to 8 00
Bxtanalon Table, walnnt and ub, per
foot
lOOlo
1 00 lo 1123
33
Tee Tables of ell atjle*
3 00 lo 3 73
Oluna Preaeea, welnnl. from
14 UO
00 lo
to 18 00
Befee of ever, deaorlption from
4 00 to 10 00
Wbalnota, ell etvlea. from
4 00 to 550
Ust Recks and Hall Mtande from
75
856 60
00
76 to 25
Chairs from 50 Cents lo $5.00 Each.
X-,OXJIVGJ3M. Ao.
Lounges ot ell stplea
3 7 00 to $ 11 OOeecb
Rofas of all sfylee from..
14 00 to 36 00 each
Parlor Suits, good style and
qaxlUy
40 00 to ISfiOOeaob
I^ICTXJrtE >fOT7I^r>IlVOt Ao.
A full line of Mouldings kept in stock, snd Pictars
Frames fined np to order in a few moments. Also
Parlor Brackets. Ac., Ac.
Sash, Doors, and Blinds.
sajsii.
Rash, 8x10 glass, at.
...6 cents psr light
Sash, 8xl*i glass, at..**,.
cents par light
Bash, 10x12 gloss, at
6% cents per Mgtat
Sash,9x14 glass, at
0*4 cents per 11abI
AU other Sseh not mentioned above will bo far*
nlehed at proportionately low flgnres.
l>OOR9.
Panel Doors, with two panels
75 to $3 75 each
Panel Doors, with four panels....$2 SO to $00 each
The above prices are eonflned to sizes 3 feet 10
Inches In width and under. Any size door con bo
furnished on short notice.
Outside Mltit Window Xillnd.
Blinds, 12 light windows, 8x10 gloes.. $1 50 per pair
Blinds, 13 light win lows. 0x13 glass.. $1 60 per pair
Blinds, 12 light windows, 9x14 glass. J2 20 per peir
Blinds, 12 light windows, 10x12 gloss.. $2 35 per pair
Blinds, 13 light windows, 10x14 glass..$3 60 per pair
Blinds, 13 light windows, 10x16 glass..$3 00 per pair
Blinds, 12 light windows, 10x16 glass..$3 75 per pair
Blinds, 12 light windows, 13x14 glass..$3 90 per pair
Blinds, 13 light windows, 12x10 glass.. $3 40 per pair
Also, Moulding, Brackets, and a full line Of Scroll
Work at very low figures.
TJlVOElVf AKTIVOI keep constantly on band a full stock of Coffins and
Burial Cases, from infant sizes ap to 5>4 feet long.
1 can trim sn outfit for any size Coffin or Case within
one hour after being notified. A No. 1 HEARSE always in attendance.
MOT All
workmoney
warranted
andwhen
sntisfkeiion
guaranteed.
If not,
refunded
work provea
to
bs anything short of flrst-olaas. Reepectfully,
T. P. HUMPHREYS.
33-AU Merehnntable Prodwoe Takem im
IfixclxaMga for Farnlture or Work.-®$
seplfi-lT
A. H. WIliSON,
Saddle and Harness-Maker, Harrisonburfg, Va.
HAS Just received from Baltimore and New York
tbe largest and beat aasortmont of
SADDLES. COLLARS* HARNESS,
and Saddlers' Trimmings, ever brought to ibis market. sud which he will sell lower than any dealer in
the Valley. SADDLES from $4.00 up; BUGGY HARNESS from $8 00 to $60.00, and all other goods In
proportion.
eSfCall and examine for yourself and compare my
prices with those of others. I will WHOLESALE to
the country Raddle and Rarneaa Makers at city wholesale prices which will leave them a lair profit, j keep
on hand everything iu their line, with a full stock ot
Saddlers' Hardware and Trimmings,
at lowest prices. 49*Livsryxnon snd the pubiie will
find in my stock Lap Robes, Blankets. Whips, etc., of
all qne.Iitice, at bottom prices.
4#"Thankful to all for past patronage, I respectful'
!y ask a oontineance, being determined to keep a supply to meet any and every demand, both of home and
northern mannfaoture. and in rite all lo oail where
they can have their choice.
49" Re member the old stand, nearly oppovffee the
Lutheran Church, Main atreet, Harrisonburg, Va.
novl
A. H. WILSON.
WORTH SEEING.
The large stock of Sewing Maobines (haft OEO. O.
CONRAD has on band is rather a curiosity in this eeollon. He has a large number of different makes and
different ety'es of tbe same make, ranging in prices
from $25 to $45, for new machines, and from $2.69 to
$25 for secocd-hand machines. Ton need net go
elsewhere to buy what you want, for be has almost
anything you cnl? for in Sewing Moeblnes and Attachmonts. he also keeps on band a considerable supply
of parts for repairing the vsrlons roscbiues in use.
Yon can see different kinds ol machines aide by side,
where yon can compare their mechanism and test
their qualities under the most favorable clrcamstances. He always soils at bottom flsores for cash. Call
and be oonvinced. and saveyour money.
sepl
YES, I HAVE MOVED.
I breathe free and feel at ease in my new headquarters, No. 3 East Market street. Harrisonburg. 1 can
now show you the finest assortment of Sewing Machines in the Valley; any and everylbtng you want
at the bottom flgores, for cash. People from a distance can save money by ordering from me. Everything guaranteed to be as represented. No risk to
run in ordering from me. Call and see for yourselvee.
If you can do better after looking over my stock sad
prices, you ought to do so; "that's bnainesa."
xeol
OBO. O. CONRAD.
Coal. Wood, Ltimber, Laths, Sand.
For any of the above articles call upon H. COOK'S
PANKEY.
LIVERY.—My Livery Stable is in foil operation.
Hones. Buggies. Carriages and Vehicles for hire.
Call at my stables In rear of 8. H. Mofletl k Co., on
Elizabeth Street.
oct27-lf
H. COOKE PANKEY.
ANO -WINXBR. 1881.
A Splendid Stock of Clothing1
AND GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS; ALSO
Cloths, Cassimeres, Yes tings, Overcoatings.
GEO. S. CHRISTIE.
m Old ReliaMe Merclaiit Tailor ud Clothier,
WILTOH'S NEW BUILDIKO, 8. BIDS PUBLIO 8QUABK,
Would respectfully call attention to hia new stock
of goods for the loll of 1881.
His stock embraces piece goods and olotbing. and
GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS of latest1 atyles.amoag
which will be found some of the o oicest artlclea
I have ever bad the pleasure to offer to thb people
here and suited to the season.
OVERCOATS!
OVERCOATS t
Come and see me befoie Dnrohaalng. as I believe 1
can please all who want a good overcoat.
I continue the Tailoring business as heretofore and
employ flrBt-claaa workmen. In cut and finish • Excelsior" is my motto, and I will aaemy best exertions
to maintain it.
Don't fail to give me a call, and I pledge my best
efforts to render satisfaction. Respectfully,
octfi
O. s. CHRISTIE.
VICK'S

Illustrated Floral Guide
For 1882 is so elegant Book of 180 Pages, two Cotored
Plates of Flowers, sud more than 1,000 lllustroiionB
of the choicest Flowers, Plants and Vogetablea andt
Direotions for growing. It is handsome enough for •
tbe Centre Table or a Holiday Present. Rend ozyouroame and Posk-Ofllce address, with lOoents, tudl
will send you a copy, postage paid. This ia not aquarter of its cost, li la printed m both Ekglisbr
and German. If you afterwords order seeds deduct
the I $ cents.
VICK'S SEEDS are -he best tn the world. TheFloral Guide will tell bow to get and grow tbsm.
Vick s Flower snd Vegetable Garden, 176 Psgee, 6 •
Colored Plates. 500 Engravings. For 6u centaiu pa-per covers; $| in elegant cloth. In German and En—
glib.
Vlck'e llinatrated Monthly Magazine—82 pages, z?
Colored Plate in every number and many fine Engravings. Price $1.25 a year; Five Copies to* |5i
Specimen Numbers sent for 10 cents; 3 trial copies Goods for 25 cents. Address.
dec22
JAMES VICK. Rochester. N. Y.

■p^OTIClfi TO ALL.
Fall and Winter
Persons wishing to purchase D. M. Clemmer and
Bumgardnor Whiskies, for raedieinal purposes, will
IS TO HAND AT
do well to call and sen us before buying elsewhere, as
we have none but tho genuine. We always keep on
hsud TFF. FINEST ASSORTMENT OF LIQUORS THE VARIETY STORE.
IN THE VALLEY. In sddition, we have the best
grades of Tobacco and Cigars to be bad in the market.
Orders strictly attended to, both in town and counPLEASE CALL AND SEE THEM,
try.
We'also have an immense Music Box.(whioh is a cuoetao
HENRY SHACK LETT.
riosity to bo seen by those who call ai tbe Lamb Saloon. Southwest comer Spotswood Hotel, opposite
RockiugUaxnJBank. Thanks for past patronage.
AHECOND-HAXD Ten I'Ule Blove for aale elie*p
Call oa
L- U- OTT.
Yours respecilullyj
LAMB BROS.

Alex. JaWedderbnni
OEMEIUL COMMISSION MEKCEANT,.
No. 3, GAMDEN ST., BALTIMORE.
Sells Produce of every description. Fowls, etc., om*
Commission, and bays ail articles wanted by peraons^
oat of the city, making prompt returns to all czatomers.
Mamifactnres the oalabrated • Oeras" Fdrtllize*
snd dealer in Ftitilizors and Agricultural Imp
meats.
dairy

